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DONLEY THE F0R- 
■ TUNATE THEME 
: FORUJNCHEON
LARGEST ATTENDANCE AT THIS 

WEEK’S LUNCHEON THAT 
HAS BEEN ENJOYED FOR 
SEVERAL WEEKS. IS OP
TIMISTIC MEETING.

LOCAL LIGHT 
P U N T  SOLD 

WITH OTHERS

WORK BEGUN ON 
BRICK BUILDING

With the largest attendance in 
several weeks, the Tuesday lunch
eon was an optimistic meet from 
beginning to end. Visitors from 
other sections of the state and citi
zens of our own town who have 
been in other parts recently joined 
in their expressions of the prosperity 
of Donley as compared with those 
parts from where they come.

Secretary McCardell referred to 
the Red Cross roll call which will 
start next week ;tnking occasion to 
speak of the fine work that is being 
done by that organization, and say
ing that he hopes that Clarendon will 

-  respond in the same hearty manner 
as to the calls of other worthy 
organizations.

Rev. J. H. Braswell, o f Hico, was 
then introduced; and he responded 
in entirely pleasing manner con
cerning his impressions of Claren
don. He said that long before he 
came here, he had heard of Claren
don, and that he had formed the 
opinion that Clarendon is the type 
of city that it is. He referred to 
the luneheon as representing the busi
ness, the social, and the home life of 
our town; and said that as he learn
ed more and more of the bigness of 
Clarendon, the inspiration grew on 
him.

Rev. Sam J. White, who has 
recently returned from holding a re
vival at Commerce, spoke next. 
He began his remarks by saying 
that he had seen more evidences of 
prosperity in Donley county than 
in any other section o f the state 
that he had visited. In no part 
did either the crops or the business 
.compare with ours. Secretary Mc
Cardell then remarked that “ the 
more we look around, the more we 
like our dog.”

Secretary McCardell then stated 
-that a band for Clarendon is about 
to be realized.
• Rev. J. H. Griswold then spoke a 
few congratulatory words to the 
Chamber of Commerce saying that 

. he fully believed that we are in the 
dawn of the greatest age in the 
history of the world; and that for 
our organisations as well as for our 
young men of today await the great
est opportunities.

Captain Simpson then said that 
he hoped the Chamber of Commerce 
would assist with the organization 
and maintenance of the Home 
Guard company that is being re
cruited here He related materially 
thj facts tftat appeared in the last 
issue of he News; stating that the 
work is being done in conformity 
with the National Defense Act, with 
the view of keeping the young men 
of today in the same fine shape as 
were the young men of ’ 17. Cap
tain Simpson has recommended for 
the commissioned personnel of the 
company George Taylor for Captain, 
Ira Hanson for First Lieutenant, 
and Byron Blevins for Second Lieu
tenant. The meeting came to a 
close by some humorous suggestions 
by Dr. iWlder that a more com
plete report be made by the Indies 
as to the b havior of the men who 
carried the Donley exhib’t to Dallas.

CLARENDON PLANT WITH TEN 
OTHERS CHANGED HANDS 
MONDAY. ADDITIONS ARE 
CHANGED HANDS MONDAY

To satisfy a judgment against the 
Texas Gas and Electric Company, the 
Clarendon light plant operated by 
the Corporation, with ten others, was 
recently sold. The purchaser is the 
Texas Central Power Company. The 
plant changed hands Monday, and 
meters were read on that date pre
paratory to the change; the local 
plant will be operated as the Clar
endon Light and Power Company.

The big Fairbanks-Morse engine 
that for many years furnished the 
motive power has been rehauled 
throughout, and, as soon as a few 
minor parts arrive, will be in good 
shape for use today. This will give 
the local plant three engines, thus 
assuring service that is equal to 
any in the Panhandle.

No orders have been received as 
yet from the new owners; and, so 
far as is known, the present mana
gers will continue in active manage
ment of the plants. As soon as pos
sible, the new management will send 
representatives into this section of 
the state to look over the situation; 
but it may be some time before this 
takes place, as the other plants are to 
be inspected. The Childress plant 
is the nearest plant besides the 
local one affected by the sale.

The new corporation comes into 
existence by virtue of articles of in
corporation filed October 21st. The 
capital stock is one million dollars, 
and the purpose of the corporation 
is te supply water to the public for 
irrigation; power for municipal and 
domestic purposes; the manufacture 
and supply of ice to the public; and 
the generation and supply of gas 
Bnd electric light and power to the 
public.

While the principal office of the 
company is to be in San Antonio, 
the manufacturing features of the 
company are to be carried on in 
Houston, Victoria, Cuero, Del Rio, 
Clarendon, Childress, Beeville, Bishop, 
Vingsville, Center and Yorktown. 
The incorporators are R. W. Morri
son of San Antonio; J. W. Shepherd 
Jr., o f- Houston and Y. D. Mathes, 
of Houston.

AH of the capital stock has been 
subscribed, and $700,000 paid in. 
Morrison, the president subscribed 
$999,800 of the stock. The offices 
of the new company are in Calca
sieu Building, San Antonio.

STRUCTURE SIMILAR TO PRE
SENT LITTLE STORE BUILD
ING BEING PUT UP.

Work was commenced Monday on 
the structure which T. M. Little is 
erecting just south of his present 
building on Kearney Street. It is 
the hope of Ed Barnes, the contrac-j 
tor, to have the building completed j 
and ready for occupancy by the1 
first of the year. The front, al-j 
though not as wide as that of the 
present Little building will be on 
the same order. The walls will be 
the same height.

The present stone walls are being 
worked over and left. The build
ing is 25x115 feet. The show win
dows will be two feet deeper than the 
windows in the Little store.

At first it was the plan of Mr. 
Little to make the building a two 
story one; but with the slowness of 
the materials in arriving, he decided 
to make the structure the same 
height us that of his store building.

WAYLAND FALLS 
BEFORE C.C. ON
SLAUGHTS HERE

FEATURES OF GAME WERE THE 
HEADWORK OF JACKSON 
AND THE PHENOMENAL 
END RUNS MADE BY 
GEORGE CLOSE.

BULLPUPS CLASH  
W ITH SHAMROCK  

HERE TOMORROW
In what promises to be one of the 

best games on the local grounds, 
the Bullpups will match their skillI 
on the gridiron with that of the( 
Shamrock High School eleven to
morrow afternoon at three forty- 
five o’clock. The Irish laddies have1 
a record of not a defeat this year, 
and they will probably give the 
Bullpups the fight of the season. 
Oscar Walker, whose home is Sham
rock, will be captain of the Bull
pups, and he and Bobbie Long will 
divide honors at quarter. The rest 
of the probable line-up is as fol
lows: fullback, Ira Merchant and
Frank White; right half, Rex 
Reeves; left half, ’•Mutt’’ Furr; 
right end, “ Runt”  Campbell; right 
tackle, "Red" Upon; right guard, 
Floyd Keener; center, J. T. Per
sons and Gordon Bain; left guard, 
Jack Griswold; left tackle, E. 
Phelps; left end, “ Runt” Hitchcock, j 

A good attendance at the game 
is the way to encourage the boys; they, 
make the Bulldogs the team tha^ 
they are, and they shoulo be aided 
in the same whole-heared manner as 
are the Bulldogs.

------------ o----------------
ONE CENT SALE STARTED

AT LONG DRUG STORE TODAY

R. C. EXECUTIVE 
IS CHOSEN

SATURDAY’S ELECTION RE
SULTS IN, SAME COMMIT
TEE AS LAST YEAR

STICKS NAIL IN EYE

Vi:

L. B. Chunn, while carpentering 
on a ranch north of Clarendon Tuesr 
day had the misfortune to have a 
nail fly into his eye when he struck 
It with the hammer. It was with 
great pain that he pulled the nail 
out by himself. He hurried to town 
and left that evening for Dallas 
where he ia under the care of a 
specialist. His brother, Buford ac
companied him. A telegram was 
received this morning stating that 
Mr. Chunn had undergone the opera
tion all right, although it was uot 
stated whether the eye was saved.

------------ o -
TATUM

Clarendon was sad this morning 
when the news of the death of our 
citizen, E. R. Tatum was learned. 
He passed away at Acn o’clock last 
night. Mr. Tatum has been a resi
dent of Clarendon for many years, 

nd his departure makes us feel a 
distinct loss. Burial took place this 
afternoon at tha Citizen’s Cemetery 
the services being in charge o f the 
Maaona. A fall aocount will ap- 

ia the next lane.
........ - -  .............

The election of the Red Cross exe- 
, cutive committee for Donley county 
| which was held here Saturday after-1 
i noon, resulted in the re-election of 
j last year’s committee. As well as 
the election of the committee, the 
plans were laid for the annual roll 
call which will take place from 
November 11th to 25th.

The committee for the coming 
year is composed of J. T. Patman, 
J. D. Swift, Tom Connally, Rev. W. 
H. Foster, Mmcs. C. A. Burton, C .! 

. M. Lane, J. B- McClelland and Miss 
, Mamie McLean. ;

The Long Drug Company, as one 
of the Rexall Drug Store.-, started! 
their One Cent sale today. This is 
a state wide movement, being join
ed in by all of tile Rexall ites, 335 
in number. It is a novel scheme 
of advertising, and is something like 
this: you buy an article, and then 
by adding one cent to the purchase 
price, you become the owner of two 
such articles; or in other Words, 
the second article costs you only 
one cent.

This plan of advertising is develop
ed by the most successful druggists 
of this state, men who believe in 
and do advertise all th time; but 
who, at the same time, believe in 
f.nture advertising now and then. 
Being a scheme evolved by su.-li 
man, it will no doubt meet with [ 
success t.s wide as the campaign; 
and thus he a material factor in the 
increase of the various businesses |

CHURCH ORGAN TUNED

REV. BRASWELL AND WIFE
VISITING RELATIVES HERE

Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Braswell, of 
Hico, arrived here Saturday morn- 
ng for a visit with their son, Editor 
S. M. Braswell and family. Rev. 
Braswell is completing his quadren- 
nium as pastor of the Methodist 
Church at Hico, and his thirty-fifth 
year in the active ministry. He 
will this year ask the superannuate 
relation of the conference* which 
meets at Cisco. On account of 
poor health of Mrs. Braswell in that 
section of the state, he will spend 
at least a part of the winter here.

O H. Brown, of Dallas, arrived 
here yesterday morning and tuned 
the pip- organ in the Methodist 
Church. Mr. Brown worked all 
yesterday afternoon and until the 
wee hours of this morning tuning 
and repairing. He said that the 
organ is an excellent one, and that 
the church should be duly proud of 
it. He returned this morning.

BRASWELL IN WACO
ON CHURCH BUSINESS

Mrs. M. E. Delashnw, of Whites- 
boTO, returned yesterday morning to 
her home after a visit in this city 
with her son, John Delashaw. ,

Mrs. C. E Killough returned this 
1 morning from Childress where the' 
has been visiting with her parents.

Editor S. M. Braswell left last 
evening for Waco where he is repre
senting the Clarendon District. r.t a 
meeting where plans for a cam
paign for funds for the Method's'. 
Orphanage are being made. One 
man from each of the forty-two dis-, 
tritts in Texas will participate in | 
this work. All of the represents-; 
lives are being entertained w'th a 
luncheon today noon, and the work 
will continue through the afternoon.

Mrs Eula Cox visited Sunday with 
relatives at Hedley.

On the local gridiron Friday after
noon, the C. C. Bulldogs rolled up 
a 33-7 victory against the Wayland 
College team. The game started 
with a punch, and never lagged. 
From the phenomenal gains made by 
the local boys in the first three 
minutes of the play, it seemed that 
the score would be far more one 
sided than it was; but the Way- 
land lino held better after C. C.’s 
first touchdown, and the game was 
won only by head work then.

Wayland kicked off; Oscar Close 
received George Close netted twenty- 
live yards on end run. Jackson 
gained fifteen yards. Meads gained 
eight yards over left. G. Close two 
yards. Meads mad - a '■ ot gam 
i'i spite of the fact t'l-ii the kill 
was very nearly thrown away; 
and the ball went over, although the 
ball was almost on the goal line.

Wayland’s punt was for only 
twenty-five yards. Clarendon fum
bled. Forward pass to Lane was 
incomplete. The pass from Meads 
to Jackson gained forty yards, and 
Jackson went across for a touch
down. Meads kicked goal.

Meads then kicked off for Claren
don. Wayland was downed on its 
own twenty yard line. Waylunt then 
made twenty yards in two downs. 
Clarendon was penalized for off
side Wayland then made forty yards
0 na pass. From the Clarendon 
fifteen yard line, Wayland made two 
yards. On the next play, Wayland 
lost three yards. Wayland’s field 
kick failed. Wayland one yard 
over left; then four yards over cen
ter. Pass complete, and touchdown 
for Wayland. Wayland kicked goal.

After Wayland made this goal, 
the playing of Clarendon grew per
ceptibly stronger. Wayland kicked 
off, and Jackson received, running 
thirty yards before downed. G. 
Close then made twenty-five yards 
around left end. Quarter was up.

When playing was resumed, Meads 
made four yards over left. Pass to 
O. Close completed, making touch
down. Clarendon failed to kick goal.

Meads kicked off; Wayland re
ceived on her own ten yard line; re
turning twenty yards. Wayland 
failed to gain over left. Then three 
and two yard gains followed arour.d 
l-ight. Wayland punted; Jackson 
then netted twenty yards with fine 
broken field running. Time out for 
Wayland. Meads made one yard 
on line buck. Jackson failed to gain. 
Completed pass failed to make first 
down. Clarendon punted. Wayland 
was downed in tracks. Wayland 
returned punt which was short one.

G. Close eight yards over left 
tackle. Jackson was thrown for a 
loss. Clarendon punted. Wayland 
wns downed after making a three 
yard gain. Wayland failed to 
gain. Wavlard punt** .lackson re- 
ceived in the center of the field. 
Two passes were then incomplete. 
Jackson made seven yards around 
right end. Meads punted for Clar
endon. Wayland was downed after
1 aving run three yards. Wayland s 
pass was incomplete. Wayland’s 
punt went out on Clarendon’s fifteen 
yard line. George Close made first 
down. G. Close four yards over 
right. Pass was incomplete. Clar
endon penalized fifteen yards for 
slugging. Meads punted for Clar
endon; Wayland fumbled and 
Smalley for Clarendon, recovered. 
Half up-

Meads kicks for Clarendon. Pass 
was completed netting five yards. 
Clarendon failed to make ten yards; 
ball goes over. Wayland made first 
down. Wayland made ten yards 
around right. Wayland was then 
thrown for loss. Jackson then in
tercepted Wayland’g pass, and made 
a material gain before downed. G. 
Close then made thirty yards around 
left. O. Close made five yards. 
Meads made four yards over right. 
Jackson made first down. Jackson 
v -s thrown for loss; Wayland rough- 
ti’ ; time out for Jackson. O. Close 
made fifteen yards. Pass from O. 
Close to Jackson complete, and 
touchdown. Jackson kicked goal.

Meads kicked off for Clarendon. 
Wayland was downed after a run 
of ten yards. Wayland punted.

(Continued on pago 8)

PLAN FINISH
YBUILDING

SUBSCRIPTIONS ARK REIn J  
CCOSEl) OCT WITH MARK
ED SUCCESS

PUBLIC HEALTH 
NURSE REPORTS 

MONTH’S WORK

C. OF C. BAND 
NOW PROPOSED 

FOR CLARENDON

Plans were laid by the directors 
of the Y. M. C. A. last week for 
the closing out of the old subscrip
tions and thus completing the Y 
building. The directors announce 
that they have met with marked 
success in the collection of the sub
scription money. L. A. Coulter, the 
state secretary of the Y. M. C. A .1 
met with the directors last week, 
having arrived here on Thursday. | 

It is the desire of the directors 
and everyone else interested in the 
work to get the Y into operation as 
soon as posible; and all efforts are 
being turned this way sow.

MISS ELLA YEAGER REPORTS' 1 i’ E** OF COMMERCE READY 
THE WORK THAT SHE DID TO PAY TO* INSTRUCTION 
IN OCTOBER. FUNDS ARE1 IK ™ °S E  INTERESTED IN
NEEDED TO CARRY ON THE BAJ*D ARE READY TO
WORK.

Miss Ella Yeager has submitted 
the report of her work for the month 
of October .and it gives some in-

ATTEND REHEARSALS

Following the recent discussion at 
the Tuesday luncheon, plans are 
now being made for the organiza-

Miss Eppie Long returned Satur
day evening from a visit at Step- 
henville and Ft. Worth, following her 
work at the Dallas Fair, during 
which she attended the Donley county 
booth.

B. Y. P. U. ENTER
TAINED W ITH H AL

LOWE’EN PARTY
The members of the B. Y. P. U. 

were entertained Monday evening 
with a social never surpassed so 
far as the amount of fun had. The 
party was a spook affair, and the 
Hallowe’en decorations added to the 
spirit of the occasion.

The guests met at the home of 
Mrs. I. S. Mullins; as they were j 
masked, numbers were pinned on 
them, and a leader selected to take; 
them on the parade. They went i 
down through town, paying short I 
visits to such places as the theatre; 
thence they went back to the church, 1 
where hey were taken to the back 
entrance. The stairway was dark,' 
the only light being a jacko’ lantern I 
at the top. Thence the party was 
conducted into the parlors of the 
church beautifully and appropriately 
decorated with cats, pumpkins, and 
jacko’lanterns.

When ihe guests had been seated, 
each one was made to come to the 
center of the room while the others 
guessed as to who he was. The 
guessing was rendered all the more 
difficult by the fact that only one 
light was left burning When the 
identity of each disguised person 
had -been guessed, he had to remove 
his mask. Mystery was added to 
the contest due to the fact that it 
was never guessed who three of the 
disguised were.

Following this the party was 
divided into six teams, and a leader 
for each appointed. Each team had 
to have some barnyard call. Then 
they started on a peanut hunt. Only 
the captain of each team could pick 
up the peanuts; and he wns sum
moned by the team call. The l>on-| 
keys and the Gats tied on the num- 1 
her of peanuts found, and the rest 
of tl.e peanuts were divided between 
them.

There was also a real witch to 
tel! the fortune of each one of the 
guests.

The amusement grew bCycr.d den 
criptioo in the trio through the 
desert. The searching party in each 
instance was in quest of the foun
tain of youth. The guests were con
ducted into the barren dessert one 
at a time. It. was not long until 
each one was completely fatigued 
by the expedition through the desert, 
and blindfolded, they approached an 
oasis to rest. The resting place 
was a chair to which there was at
tached a good sized hot shot bat
tery. It was never stated defini
tely whether each party found the 
fountain of youth; but all of the 
evidence was to that effect, judging 
by the vigor with which each leap
ed from the chair and shook off the 
decrepitude of a moment earlier.

A contest in which blindfolded 
drew pictures by pinning various 
parts of pictures on the walls added 
to the fun. Hallowe’en candies and 
apples were served, and miniature 
Hallowe’en witches were given as 
favors.

More than fifty people were pre
sent, and there was a great variety 
in costumes. The social was given 
by the B. Y. P. U but special cre- 
diet should be given Mmes. Joe 
Goldston, Homer Mann and Harry 
Brumley for the excellent decora
tion that they arranged.

------------ o-------------
Editor Ed Boliver, of the Hedley 

Informer, was in this city Monday 
on business. While here he was a 
pleasant visitor at the News office.

sight into the wonderful value of j tion of a Chamber of Commerce
the public health work for this band. A committee consisting of
county. The total number of visit S. M Braswell, E. A. Simpson and 
made by her was 297; the number . . . . .
of talks made was 25; while the Fred Stor*  bl-cn aPP°mted for 
number of night calls answered' competing the arrangements and
amounted to four, A large part i hiring an instructor,
of this work was among the school I The Chamber of Commerce in
children, and the total number of! sponsoring the proposition, wants
children examine.! amounted to 4.4 to maU„ the ,>t.opll. some slu.h pro.

Miss Yeager has been sustained by) position as to hire the instructor 
the Donley County Chapter of thei and mcct th(, incidental expenses if 
Red Cross alone. In this work the I th(, mf.mbers. wi„  individualIv pay
funds have been used up, and so f()r instrumpnts. Thpre are a
tar no other available aid ’ has ap- f ,.w of the oM rivic League instru-
peared. It remains, then, only for m,.lltSi but tht,y are in most cagos
those who have appreciated the pub- , u ncarly wor„  „ul that the pur- 
lic health work to contribute liber- chaS(, o{ m.w initruments will be 
ally when the roll call is made here Ulp b,.st plan. An ,,ffort wl„  b(. 
commencing I r ill ay of next week, made to supply the instruments at

J her ■ arc only 1.03(5 Red ( ross ,.(,sl p|Us gcme suc-li small commU- 
Cliapters in the United States cm- sion as t0„ percent „„  as to jnsurc 
ploying I ublic Health Nurses and tb.. payment of expenses incurred in 
Donley county is so fortunate as to ^u, ordering.
be one of these. The full state- Blanks will be found in another
ment of the work of the Red Cross part „ r (hi:l paper wbich it is hop- 
in this county and in the United pd that all prospects, boys between 
States appears in another eoluiv.'i the ages of fourteen and twenty- 
of this issue.. j two years will sign. In a few in-

— stances hoys a few months younger 
HAI.LOMEEN CELEBRAT- j than this age may be admitted.

ION IS SAIE  AND SANE^ Sign the slip and hand to S. M.
— —  I Braswell.

It has been an object of parti-j ________ 0__________
cular comment that never has every- REMAINS OF MRS. KENDALL

LAID TO REST HERE SUNDAYone seemed to have more fun than 
on Monday evening, Hallowe’en.;
Many of the boys and girls found1 Tbe fun,,ra, seP, ic,.s for Mrs ^ y 
amusement in cleverly disguising Kendall were conducted at the 
themselves; while others found their, Methodist Church Sunday afternoon 
pleasure in burning up an abun- bv Rcv T Griswold at three 
dance of fireworks. But with it 0.c!ock, followinzr which interment
all, there was not one bit of damage 
done. All of the boys had worlds 
of legitimate fun; but there is no 
instance of the destruction or im
pairment of any property. The 
citizens of the town have time and'

took place in the Citizens’ Ceme
tery. Mrs. Kendall had passed 
away at seven thirty o ’clock Satur
day morning following a three 
weeks' illness

, . Mrs Kendall was born September
again voiced their appreciation o f 2 5 , g76 She was married in March 
the spirit shown that evening; for| lg97 to Roy Kendall. To this union 
they are glad that the boys found WPre born three children, Mrs. H. 
pleasure in other pranks than those L. Wood, Wilbur and Miss Grace 
that endangered life or property. | Kendall, all of whom survive the 

Accounts appear of serious hurt to mother.
persons and damage to property in Mrs. 'Kendall joined the church in 
many other cities, but Clarendon has Kir|hood. and has been a devout 
had a glorious snfo and sane Hal- Christian.
lowe’en.

RESIDENCE OF
DR. F R Y  BURNS

EXPLOSION OF OIL STOVE 
STARTS FLAMES TUESDAY 
MORNING.

The residence of Dr. W. H. Fry 
was burned almost to complete loss 
Tuesday morning following the
flames started by the explosion of an 
oil stove. The old man who docs
housework for Dr. Fry, had lighted 
the stove preparatory to getting
breakfast. No one else had arisen.

Besides her husband and children,
the deceased is survived by two 
brothers, It. F. and T. L. Naylor.

A large precession followed the 
hur.se to the grave; for Mrs. Ken
dall war widi lv known here, hav
ing lived in Donley county for thirty- 
three years.

Reside.- the relatives here, the 
following attended the funeral: J. 
It. Kirkwood and family of Strat
ford; S. ( ’. Davenport and family, 
of Vernon; and Mrs. T. M. Smith 
of Childress.

The h: 
the .V.” 
bereaved

c f friends will join with 
in expressing to the 

es a message cf sym
pathy and condolence.

LOCAL MASONIC LODGE
ENTERTAINS .NEIGHBORS

The local Masonic lodge conferred 
the Master’s degree on three can- 

Following the explosion, every effort didates Friday, commencing at four 
was made to save as much of the ° '<lock '*> (he afternoon. Following 
, .. . , the completion of the work that
furniture as possible. The piano and eveni refreshments were served. 
n. ronsl((,'rable part of the other fur- , nvitations had becn Hcnt lo the
niture was saved. Master Masons of Groom, Goodnight

Due to the quick work of the fire and Hedley to attend the work. The 
company, the building was saved hall was filled, and besides local 
before complete destruction, and the Masons, members from the follow- 
walls arc preserved in fair condition, ing places were in attendance:
The building is located a block east M. M. Noble, Wichita Falls; W. 
of the Pastime Theatre. j A. Cox, Dallas; J. T. Bain, Mem-

----- ------ -------------  ' phis; O. C. Hill, Hedley, T. N. Rey-
McCARDELL TO ATTEND ! nolds, Hedlev: Frank Houston, Mem-

MEETING OF EXECUTIVES phis; R T. Wilson, Vernon; R. D.
---------  Lupn, Groom; A. L. Smith, Groom;

A N. McCardell, Sccretary-Mana- A. Mclntire, Groom; P. B. Farley, 
g r of the Clarendon Chamber of Gr0om; Sid Barton, Childress; John 
Commerce, and vice-president of the h . Hunt. Dalhart; F. O. Garner, 
organization of th- Panhandle- purley Lodge; G. N. Hughes, Pur- 
Platns Commercial Executives, will at- )fy l, * ^ .  A. N. McCardell, Lynch 
tend the first regular meeting of i,odge; j .  A . Grimes, East Fork 
this organization at Tulia Saturday. Lodge.
Mr. McCardell is to speak on “ Com- _  n ____
mercial Club Luncheons,”  and from Walter Darlington, of Kansas 
his experience in that line in this City, was here on business last 
city, he no doubt has something week. The latter part of the week
good in store. The meeting will he and John Ryon were on tha
end with a banquet by the Tulia ( south plains on business. They
Chamber of Commerce that even-' were at Matador, Roaring Springs,
ing. 1 Plainview and other cities.
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Now Open For Business

With :i full lint' of Monuments, both Marble and 
Granite.
Let us know your wants.

distent demand for street lights.) co-operation of every individual and 
We sincerely trust that the old year! business interest of the State for 
will not languish and ’ be new year: better agricultural conditions and fair 
be ushered in before Clarendon will prices for the products of this State, 
again speak nightly of her pro-'which can be more easily obtained 
gretsive spirit through the eloquent i hy continued diversification, 
twinkling of LIGHT marshalled‘ "We urge a meeting of every
along every street and avenue of the f " ™ r; >™nker » " d bus.nes. man be 

J held at the courthouse in each cot-
clty- ton producing county of the State

Sntrday, November 19, 1921 at 1 p. 
m. for the purpose of discussing the 
above and other problems confront
ing us and repledging ourselves to 
a safe and sane agricultural program 
for 1922 and not to increase the pre
sent cotton acreage.’’

Clarendon Monument W orks

Last week's issue of The News 
carried an advertisement whieh the 
older readers will recognize as one 
of the first great national adver
tisers but whieh the younger genera
tion will regard as a new venture. 
Y< ars ago “ Sapolio” built up a 
wonderful national sale by steady 

of advertising, but having at- 
phcnominal success, its| 
idel that advertising wasj 
expense, that “everybody I 
and that the momentum, 
gained through regular

PRESIDENTS HAVE SAVED
FROM SALARIES

use 
Itained a 
owners <!r 

I a needless 
(knows us’ 
j they had

The Clarendon News
Published Thursday of Each Week

Sant M. Braswell, Editor nnd Owner

Entered as second-class matter 
November 3, 1909, at the post office 
■t Clarendon. Texas, under the act 
of March 3, 1879.

Four Weeks Is A Newspaper Month

Donley County Subscription Rates

. . 1.00
. .50

Outside County, Per Year $2.50

Advertising Kates;

Reading Notices, per line------- . - - 10c

“ stole”  a tool or took i 
tractor or road grader, 
public property and

public service.

NOTICE—Any erroneous reflection 
upon the character, standing or zeroth 
reputation of any person, firm or become 
corporation which may appear in thei 
columns of The News will be glad
ly corrected upon its being brought 
to the attention of the publisher.

Amarillo is faring a vital matter. 
The Panhandle country is culling for 
a great sectional fair and Amarillo 
is the logical site for such a fair. 
Agitation was rife a few weeks 
back for a Tri-Stute fair at Amar
illo and logically so for the com
munity of interests of Eastern New 
Mexico, Western Oklahoma ami the 
Panhandle are almost identical. Will 
Amnrillo rise to its opportunity? 
The Panhandle as a whole watches 
with interest the rise or fall of Ama
rillo’s star. May it wax to its 

nui may the Tri-State fair 
a living, pulsating success.

C Foreign Adv-rti -rut K<*pr«’ 
! TH CAM I.H 'CANH ' 1 SS v>s

snlalit «•
i IAI I

This fall hn s been another won. 
d rful exhibition of beautiful open 
weather. Shout it from the house
tops; no section, national or foreign 
can offer such v mderful 
the Texas Panhandle!

It is a pitiful state of affairs when
a city make s public ncknowledge- 
i" i t of its march to the rear by 
rutting off its street lights in the 
residential distriet, when other 
towns are increasing their lighted 
■/.ones and even villages are con- 
trac’ ing for lighted streets. True, 
during the past year 'i t  he

on indefinately.
. te • -i.anufaeturers of Sapolio!

Most of the Presidents since 
Hayes have had money enough or 
means of earning eacugh to per
mit them to 1!. . ..omfortably, says

publicity would carry th ir business j Richard B»rry in Leslies.
Hut after all these H l-Vr  is to »!nv’’  faved *44-‘ 000 a year during nis term as Ire-

. sirimt. At that rate, he had at the 
found themselves with a failing, n|) of hj„ torm Rome $176,000,
business and several advertised pro-j which invested at G percent would 
duet upplanting them in every1 jjivc Him an annual income of 
section, so they have learned the j $8,K00.
s-i | lesson that many a local mer-| Garfield was in office only five 
chant has learned—that nobody is months before lie died, but ids sue- 
ever so well advertised and no pro- cessor, Arthur, is believed to have

saved $50,000 during his three and a 
Cleveland was

Its 
oasted

Notice this delicto;;* 
flavor when yoti
smoke Lucky Strike 
— it’s sealed ir by 
the toasting process

‘H

A FREE Pencil and Tablet

duct hag such publicity that it can,' , . . . .  i half years in office,afford to cut off the advertising ap- 1
propriation and continue to 
ceed. It can’t be done.
Sapolio found it out ami be it said 
to their praise they recognized the 
trouble and had brains enough to 
apply the remedy. It 
teresting now to watch the demand 
for Sapolio begin a steady growth 
and again attain a national sale. 
Are you a grouchy “ has been,” or 
will you brighten up your business 
with Sapolio methods?

j a poor man when he went into the 
sue-, white House, but he retired to pri- 

Makers >i‘ vate life with a comfortable estate, 
due largely to wise investments of 
his savings. Harrison is said to 
have spent but about half of his

will be in- salary.
McKinley went to the White 

House in debt, but during his five 
and a half years ill the Presidency 
he paid his debts and saved enough 
more to provide adequately for Mrs. 
McKinley after his death.

Roosevelt saved money while he 
was in the White House. He re
ceived legacies from his father dur
ing his lifetime which totaled nearly 
$200,000, but ut His death he left 
an estate of half a million dollars,

Except for the eternal justice o f 
the situation, an observer would be 
forced to sympathize deeply with the 
I. & G. N., trainmen who went out| more than half of which was saved

term as Presi-

tT;'

To Every School Boy and Girl.

We will give FREE a pencil and tablet to 
every school boy and girl in Donley County, who
will present in person the coupon below properly
filled out.

Every Question Must be Answered.

You:* father’s name--------------------------------------------
Do you own your home?------- ----------------------------
Do you rent?_________________ Is your home or
your household goods insured?------------------------
If so what date does same expire.-------------day of
_______________ ..y ea r___________ _
If not insured would you be interested in good
sound protection-------------------------------------
Date__________________________

Your name__________________________________

POST OFFICE........... .................................... ..........

writings.

climate

been
wise for men and corporations to j their 
sit steady and not increase their 
overhead expenses except in spe- 
cial case's, hut ordinary sagacity has 

I taught the importance of every 
Occasionally one hears of city of- ma|, corporation “ holding their 

fieials and cuunty commissioner*; own”  \  well lighted city ndver- 
complaining bemuse o ' tie: pilfering itself and inspires pride ir.
of tools and even important pnrtsj t|le Hre-asta of its citizenry, and The 
of machinery belonging to the city Nows is not at all surprised that one 
or county government. .lust why the leading women’s clubs of tho 
people will assume that city or|cjjy ;las taken official action in the 
county property may ho appropriated local situation and is preparing to 
with impunity is hard to understand., bring strong pressure to bear on the 
Machinery and tools bought with 
public money ought to he as sacred
ly guarded by any citizen as his 
own or his neighbor’s property.
“ Stealing’ ’ is an ugly word to call 
it by, hut there is no b tier term 
for such unprincipled acts. Often 
road work and other public improve
ments are delayed because some-

city administration to re-instate the 
lights in the residential districts. 
There is no politics in good citizens 
of all classes and ranks demanding 
n l ghted city. A city government 
has no excuse for existence except 
that it renders service to its citi
zenship and in this in-dunce, friend 
fi: ■ and neutral are joining in the in-

♦ ♦
:  i♦ ♦

j Q u ality  j
I And I

S e r v i c e
Is a Combination Tit; n’t be Real.

YOU GET BOTH AT THIS STORE 
W e Respectfully Solicit Your Patron
age on the Grounds Above Set Forth

And Our Prices are the Lowest Possible, /  
in Keeping with the High Quality • <

of Our Merchandise

QUALITY FIRST

Shelton, Watts & Sanford
Phone 186

M«mb«r Clarendon Chamber *f

Taft went to th ■ White [lous in
(lil.L, as did Mi vinley; in our
years he was out of debt and had
NUtftd money.

Trow’ W l'-P!, has i)-act itr.lly
n ithii g before 19!2, hut in 1921 he

on strike according to orders from] by him during his 
the union bosses with the under-; dent, or received by 
standing that other 'trainmen on 
other reads would go out n few days] 
later. The weight of public senti
ment was so overwhelmingly against 
the union attitude that the bosses 
called IT lhe »ri!:e in order to hold 

jobs, leaving the poor I. &
G. N. men “out on a limb”  nnd out 
of a job. !>ate dispatches indicate 
(l.nt the union heads are now do* 
manding that nil strikers on tho 
road in question he reinstated with- 
i ut loss in seniority or any other 
.-m ice benefits, but the road of
ficials have filled most of their 
places, traffic is going ahoud with
out curtailment and it is far from 
likely that many of the men will 
get their positions back again— 
certainly not with former seniority 
lights. This will be a national les- 
i n t i union men and marks again 
the failing strength of radical 
unionism. It will, be a hard mat- 
t< r to get any union to go out on a 
strike with th ■ promise that other

as
him for

throughout the world.
"The farmer, with rare excep

tions, year in and your out, has 
merely planted and produced, with
out giving due consideration to fac
tors that control his efforts, being 
goverened more largely by the 
amount of credit extended by his 
merchant and hanker and the acre
age that he and his entire family 
can cultivate.

“ The spinner, on the other hand, 
has made a most careful study of 
his industry, hy utilizing the best 
brains that money cun obtain; 
knows the factors governing and 
will not operate unless u profit is 
obtained.”

This contrast is made for the'
purpose of showing more force- '___. ___  ■—- ■■■ — ......  i____i_
fully the advantages gained by diver-]had f  n ^  and lc8,l eang.
sified farming, as practiced this
year—1921; the force of the farm- ; 714 wh° h,ul °ne P*renl foreign] In most of the counties of the 
er’s voice for fair values and the born, the other being native. The j state the percentage o f negroes has 
strength of ample food and feed total population Includes also 2,109' decreased and in 91 of the 253 coun- 
crops to sustain him nnd the smallest Indians, 773 Chinese, 449 Japanese, ties there was also a decrease in

30 Filipinos, 4 Hindus, and 4 Kor-

RYAN BROS.
MEMBER CLARENDON CHAMEEK OK COMMERCE

his

bought n home in Washington for 
$150,000, paying fur it in cash or its 
equivalent. He is planning to 
spend a similar amount on a coun
try home, and he casually refused  ̂
an offer of $150,000 for an article on and biing a return of the disas

advance by merchants and bankers 
in years to hinder him.

With these facts before us, the] 
great menace of, and heavy damage' 
done hy the boll weevil this year, 
confronting us, and with the Unawl- 1 
edge of a shortage in food and feed 
production, and that the present acre-, 
age in cotton is sufficient, under 
normal conditions of weather and in
sect pest, to produce an adequate 
amount to meet the world's re
quirements for some time to come,] 
the farmer should be slow to in
crease his cotton acreage for 1922;

the number of negroes.

has been 
will fee! 
ers who 
just like 
r« carded

the Peace Conference. He is evi
dently much better eff than the col
lege professor at Princeton, who, 20 
years ago, applied for a Carnegia 
pension. Mrs. Wilson had a small 
fortune, but no such amount as the 
ex-Prcsident has today.

Associates of the ex-Prcsident esti
mate that he saved $50,000 a year 
fi r eight years. Here is $100,000, 
which, added to the income from ’hiR 
books, an income greatly accelerated 
by his increased prominence, should 
enable him to live well during the 
rest of his life.

President Harding has manifested 
a tendency Inward personal economy 
during his few months in the White 

betrayed nnd thousands| House, which indicates that he, loo,
of his

tr us conditions of 1920.—Exchange.

l.n.tin rhoods will follow at later 
dates. Confidence of the workers

.ward the radical bluster- 
head their organizations 

the public in general lias
them for the past five

is all right a--
to worker and

I employer. Unfair to both it bo- 
I comes n stench in the nostrils of 
sane raen of hath classes.

y  uv. Unionism 
long as it is fill

'

will nave something cut 
monthly check of $6,250.

----------_ e ------------
PRODUCERS MUST LEARN 

MORE AliOUT CONDITIONS
IF THEY FIX PRICES

TEXAS A ItIG PER
CENT AMERICAN i

The percentage of negroes is de
creasing in Texas, according to fig
ures sent out hy the Census Bureau 
at Washington. The white popula
tion now is 94 per cent white and 
the mgro population is 15.9, while 
in 1910 these stood 82.3 and 17.7,' 
i vqiocthrely. During that ten year 
period the negro population increas-' 
cl a' little more than 7 p r cent, 
while the white poulation increased 
more toun 22 per cent.

Over three fourths (79.1 per cent) 
i,f the white people in the state are 
native Americans bern of native 
American parents, the total native 
white of native parentage being 3,- 
112,202, while the foreign element is 
represented by 360,519 foreign-born 
whites, 276,670 native whites who

Mother-Home-Heaven
It’s no accident that these words are thus connected so 

often.

Home—the magic word that ties the dearest thought of 
earth to the beautiful idea of eternal joy.

Give more thought to HOME—the center of happiness 
for the family. Should you not make it the best you can 
afford?

We show many 
of home designs, yet

“ Ye PI. Homes, the highest type
inexpensive to build.

Let s tala it over—no obligation rn you. We will 
gladly give you an estimate on a new heme or the old one
remodeled.

Will, Cameron &
Phone N o . 8

Co., Inc.
Clarendon

LIVE AT HOMC CAMPAIGN
TO ST A”  i OVEMBEU 19TI1

Dallas, Tc , October 31.—The 
United Campaign for Better Agri
culture has designated November] 
19th as Texas Live At Home Day, 
according to E. F. Shropshire, Secre
tary. who states as follows:

“ This year of all years, has dem
onstrated and proven beyond doubt 
that every interest, of our State is 
much better off financially by the 
reduction in cotton acreage and in
creased food and feed production. 
The present extent of diversifica
tion must be maintained and in
creased. It is our road to per
manent prosperity. The cotton acre
age must not be increased, for should 
normal weather and damage by in
sect pests prevail, an increase in 
acreage is likely to causa a return 
of the disastrous conditions of 1920. 
Every farm must be made self- 
supporting, so far as soil and cli
mate will permit, by increased food 
and feed crops, gardens and 
orchards, and by an increased num
ber of poultry, hogs and livestock, 
and of better breeds on each farm.

“The farms of Texas are demand
ing diversification and rotation of 
crops, and heavy losses by root rot 
in the black land belt, is evidence 
of it; the depleted condition of the 
sandy soil demands it, and the in
creased damage, hy. boll worm and 
weevil warn us that our best in
terests will be safeguarded by it. 
Now is the opportune time for the

“ The farmer or the spinner will; 
ultimately fix lhe price for each 
year’s production of cotton. All I 
other factor* entering the various] 
phases of marketing are only tem-, 
porary nnd speculative in influence,! 
the law of supply and demand bc-! 
ing !h> final governing factor,” says] 
E. F. Shronshire, Secretary-manager 
of the U... J Campaign for Better 
Agricultu.o.

“ That the farmer, the producer; 
nnd the ," ..i er, the consumer, .are 
the det-rm aig factors of cotton 
values is w.v’ent, both however be
ing governed by the law of supply— 
“ the amount produced by the farm
er’ and demand—’the amount that 
can be consumed by the spinner,’ 
plus the surplus produced, or minus 
the required amount.

“ If the farmer produees just | 
enough cotton to meet requirements,] 
fair prices are obtained, nnd the] 
history of cotton prodetion is that 
small crops have always brought the] 
farmer more money than large] 
ones. If more is produced than is. 
needed, the surplus fixes the price 
of the whole crop; not at a fair! 
value, for what is required by the( 
channels of commerce, but at the, 
cheapest possible price at which the 
entire crop can be obtained.

“The farmer’s greatest opportun
ity to have a real say in the market 
value of his cotton is at the time of 
planting, and the force of his voice 
ia largely governed by the acreage 
planted in cotton and of other crops 
to sustain him.

“The spinner’s time comesN after 
the crop, la produced, and ia govern
ed by the amount produced; ' the 
demand for cotton product# and eco
nomic and financial condition*

Have You Ever
Thought of This?

Every time you withhold a dollar from circulation you are not only in 
danger of losing it, but you remove it from circulation; you make an idle 
dollar of i t ; you thereby reduce the working capital of your community; 
you withhold bank credit from someone— and you gain nothing what
ever for yourself.
There is no argument in favor of withholding your money from the bank 
We offer you the full facilities of this modern institution.

DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY WITH—

Officers and Directors:
Thos. S. Bugbee, C-hm. of the Board. 
Wesley Knorpp, Pres.
F. E. Chamberlain, Active Vice Pres THE DONLEY
J. L. McMurtry, Vice Free.
F. II. Bourland, Cashier 
Holman Kennedy, Aset. Cashier 
Annie L. Bourland, Secy.
John C. Knorpp 
W. J. Lewis

COUNTY STATE 
BANK—

W. A. SoRelle 
C. T. McMurtry. Qireadon, Texas

Established 1986 Capital $76,069.

Member of Clarendon Chamber, of Commerce _...
U
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Royal Typewriters
A r e  g o o d  o n e s

Allmake8 cleaned and re
paired. W e have a general 
repair shop for all small 
jobs. Tin work, soldering, 
electric irons, motors, mag
netos, and so forth. Work  
guaranteed. Satisfa c t i o n 
or no charge.

Watson & Antrobus
PHONE 3

D o y o u k n o w  
>u c a n  r o l l

s g
l O c t s  f r o m  
o n o  b a g  o f

GENUINE

“Bull'Durham
TOBACCO

We want you to have the 
best paper tor “ BULL."
So now you can receive 
with eaoh packages book 
c! 24 leaves ot IU.U+.- 
the very finest cigarette 
paper in the worid.

ini

©/? Guaranteed V,
. (Sif\

is LUTHERAN CHURCH seventy-five guests.
By Reporter.

Lutheran services will fce held 
next Sunday at the Presbyterian 
church at 2 o’clock in the aftexnoon. 
The topic for the day will be “ Two 
lessons taught by Christ, saying: 
Render unto Caesar the things which 
are Caesar’s, ami unto God the 
things that are God’s,”  based on 
Math. 22, 15-22. The first lesson 
taught is: The difference between 
church and state; the second: Do 
your duty to both. It should be of 
paramount importance to every 
Christian to know, not only, what 
him duties towards God are, but also 
hia obligations towards the govern
ment, which he must render as a 
faithful citisen. No, this is not 
bringing politics into the pulpit—  
we would not sanction that, but only 
showing from the Word of God, that 
we owe a duty as well to the State 
as to the church. Everybody wel- 
•come! We cannot offer you a ser. 
vice wherein you will hear special 
musk, hut what we can and do of
fer you is the plain roe pel, hum
bly proclaimed in nn unassuming ser
vice. Come! We will be glad to 
bava you.

Robt. B. Kruse, Pastor.

PERCENTAGE OF ILLI
TERACY BY COUNTIES

iK. K. K. CELEBRATES
ANNIVERSARY

Last Thursday afternoon, the home 
•ef Mrs. W. T. Hayter was the scene 
-of a beautiful recaption, when the 
Kill Rare Kkub celebrated lta first 
wanhreraary. The rooms were taste
fully decorated with lovely pot 
plants and the beautiful needle work 
which had boon accomplished by the 
members of (be club was very artis
tically displayed. A short pro
gram was rendered by Mrs. Edith 
Cameron, Mias Anna Moores and 
Mrs Roy Hendrix. Throughout the 
afternoon delicious refreshments were 
served in Hie dining-room ta about

Washington, D. C., Oct. 25.—The 
following statement, given out by 
the Department of Commerce, thru 
the Bureau of the Census, shows 
the percentage of illiteracy in the 
counties of Texas according to the 
returns of the Fourteenth Census 
is a person ten years of age or over 
who is unable to write either in 
English or any other language. The 
percentage are based upon the total 
population ten years of age and over, 
or the total native white, or total 
foreign-born, as the base may he.

Native Foreign- 
County Total White bom.

white
Baylor .................... 1.2----- 1.1-------- 4.5
Bowie.......................8.8___3.0------ 27.1
Childress - _______ 1.4---- 0.9------
Cottle .................... 4.6-----2.0------
Dickens __________2.1----- 1.0-------
Donley ...................14___ 04-------824
Foard .....................1.7 1.4------
Hall ........................0.9___ 0.9____  *
Hardeman _______2.3-----1.2____ 484
Motley .................. 14-----1.0------- |
Wichita ...................14-----0.6------ 20.2
Wilbarger .............. 2.1----- 1 .3 .... 14.2

DADGUMMBD GOOD IDEA

Says William Wrigley, of chewing 
gum fame:

"Don’t spread your advertising out 
too thin!

“The newspapers are one of the 
moat effective methods of advertis
ing, for many obvious reasons.

“Once you are in business adver-| 
Using is a necessary investment It 
gets you what you always need- 
more business. There’s no quicker 
or more relisble wsy to grow than 
to advertise; 1

“My first advertising contract was

BED PEPPER FOR 
RDEUK PAIN

Red Tcppcr Ruh takes the “ouch” 
from sore, stiff, aching joints. It can
not hurt you, and it certainly stops that 
old rheumatism torture at once.

When you are suffering so you can 
hardly get around, just try Red Pepper 
Rub and you will have the quickest re- 
lief known. Nothing has such concen
trated, penetrating heat as red peppers. 
Just as soon as you apply Red Pepper 
Ktib you will feci the tingling heat. In 
three minutes it warms the sore spot 
through and through. Pain and sore
ness arc gone.

Ask any good druggist for a jar of 
Kowlcs Red Pepper Ruh. Be sure to 
get the genuine, with the name Kowlcs 
on each package.

for $300. Last year I spent $3,500,-
000 in advertising ‘Wrigley.’ Now
1 spend $10,000 a day.

“Figure out how many sticks of 
gum must be sold to meet this ad
vertising appropriation.*’

B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM

Devotional meeting.
Leader—Fannie Lowe 
Scripture lesson—2 Peters 1:1-12. 
God’s Plan For us in That We 

Shall Grow—Neva Bourland.
The Word of God.—Floyd Keener. 
Religious Conversation—John Nay

lor.
Religious Literature—Etta Mae

Bryan.
Prayer—Otis Wood.
The Preaching of the Gospel— 

Orgie Behems.
Spiritual Exercise—Homer Mann. 
Soul Winning—Mrs. H. Mann.
Oua Standard Excellence— Leader.

Mr and Mrs. J. C. McCausland. of 
Amarillo, visited here last week with 
the letter’s arenta, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
L. Richards. On their return to 
Amarillo, they were accompanied 
home by Mis* Vey Richards for a 
short visit.

■ ■ m m h im m i

FORDS ON CREDIT
s ■

We »re now prepared to sell you a car for 1-8 
cash and give you monthly payments on balance 
—or pay as you ride plan. We have just re
ceived a car load of different models. See us 
at once, if you want a car, for they are going 
faat.
When your Ford needs repairs bring it here 
where we have genuine Ford parts. Ford train
ed mechanics and all the latest machinery for 
doing Ford work.

C la re n d o n  M o to r  Co.
FORD AGENTS

*W4
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Baldwin Bros.
$1.00 Day Next Satur-

N o v e m b e r 5th
We like to please our trade; we have bought 
our goods so we can offer you some real val
ues; our stock is in fine condition. Next Sat
urday we will throw on sale, for one dollar, 
the following articles:

One lot 12 l-2c ginghams, 10 yds for____________________________ $1.00
One lot 20c ginghams, 6 yds_____________________________________$1.00
7 yds best bleached domestic( Hope brand)_________________________ $1.00

5 yds Toile I)e Nord Gingham_________________________________________ $1.00

8 yds of 16 2-3c Bleaching for__________________________________________ $1.00

10 yds 12 l-2c Percal____________________________________________________$1.00

10 yds good Brown Domestic____________________________________________$1.00

15 yds, 15c Lace___________________________________________________________ $1.00

4— one oz balls, 4 ply Germantown, wool thread, all colors__________ $100

$1.50 knit baby caps, for________________________________________________  $1.00

One lot children’s Hose, (good ones) 5 pair____________________________ $1.00

4 pair ladies 35c cotton hose (good ones)____________________________ $1.00

2 pair ladies 65c cotton hose (good o n e s )___________________________ $1.00

One lot 72x90 seamless bed sheets, regular $1.45, for each-------------- $1.00

2 Boxes Sanitary Napkins_______________________________________________ $1.00

One lot men’s Overalls___________________________________________________ $1.00

Men’s hemstitched white hdks, 10c quality, 16 for----------------------------$1.00

One lot men’s dress, 1-2 hose, Cooper quality, 25c sellers, lot— 5 pr. $1.00

One lot men’s heavy sox, 25c quality 5 pair------------------------------------------ $1.00

Just received our shipment of Sweet Orr Khaki Work Shirts that so 

many have been asking for. Good for two or more winters, only $2.50

Good bed blankets 64x76, only____________________________________ $2.00 pair

W e believe we are far ahead of competition, real bargains throughout 

the entire store.
Let us shoe your family with Roberts, Johnson and Rand, all leather 

shoes— they cost less per month.

For the last few Saturdays we have been over run and could not give 

you the proper time and attention we like, but have added new help—  

and will try and please you both in service and values. Shop early 

next Saturday. Lets use all day. Yours for fair dealings. --------

Baldwin Bros.
TH E ONE PRICE STORE
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TO MAKE THIS SATURDAY THE BIGGEST OF ALL THE SATURDAYS W E HAVE HAD SINCE W E AN. 
NOUNCED THAT W E WOULD GIVE A W A Y  THE BRAND NEW FORD CAR. W E OFFER FOR NOVEMBER 5TH ONLY

* ^  " .. f  •» '•  ̂ > . v ,  /  y A.

Special Inducements That You Can’t A f f o r d  To Pass
The interest that that has been aroused in our FREE FORD CAR has truly been remarkable! They are talking 
about it everywhere and there has been a steady increase in the number of people coming to trade with us 
They don’t come just for Ford tickets, but because we are absolntely giving them the square deal on the merchan
dise we offer them. W e love to sell good shoes, dry goods and clothing. W e could offer you low grade “stuff” 
at less money but we want your future business. Our customers won’t come back unless they get goods worth 
what they pay for them. Try us out if you don’t already know our way. Now—read these Saturday specials

r:
1

SATURDAY_SPECIALS
L O T  O N F :
A  special selection of Ladies Silk and W ool 
Dresses, including styles of this season, some 
of which were priced at $22.75, $25.75, $28.75, 
$37.50 and even one at $50.00 formerly, all 
go in this L O T  ON E

at $ 1 8 .4 5

L O T  T W O :
T w o  or three dozen children’s dresses, from  
3 to 6 years, in soft quality G in gh am s, som e  
beautifully em broided are offered for one day  
only, each

at 9 8 c

1 !

SATURDAY_SPECIALS

O u r M e n ’s B ig  Special—  
$12.00 PACKARD SHOES $10 .00
This price is made for this one day only— 
Saturday, November 5th. Packard shoes sell 
everywhere for $12 00 and $12.50. Hadn't 
you better buy your shoes Saturday?

December 31—W e Give This Away
D o u b le  T ick ets fo r  Ford A u t o
will be given—Saturday o n ly—on any Ladies 
Coat Suit. Y o u  want that suit, buy it Satur? 
day, and get double tickets.

Fancy Light Outing* “^ ^ 5
good weight arid pat- N r H 
turns, conies in 12 yds 
pieces at, per piece

Humming Bird Silk Hose 

Regular $1.95 quality, full 

fashioned, brown only

$1 .49

r r  : i 1 " Y
pairs of fine quality <2* g*
men’s Lisle Hose in N r n  
sever a 1 w a n t e d  • -U 
colors. f

-A -trtri. - - A*. 'W% £ jKai'A. **tA*-"*dL~ : -a

• ONE FOURTH OFF -
..All men’s Leather Uoaia and Vests-«-a great
many styles. Discount for Saturday only

' •. e t j . .  t

Saturday’s Special 
Discount on all our 
Silks and Woolens. 20%

One let of Ladies’ 
Coat Suits

will be displayed in 
the store and you 
can select for your
self. Each

■ I

FOR SATURDAY’S SPECIALS
There will be a new boxful of 

SILK REMNANTS

Pairs of . Children’s 
ribbed hose, black, in 
all sizes from 5 to 10 
for

r
■' r..v ;

(Jet on O r BLUE LIST 
rritl receive the 
DELINEATOR 

Eight Months for only

.00 >J , Suit,*.. pf men’s heavy. . 2  I t  \ t «•,; fr , ’ ‘ >0 Jt;M f* >,W . * * *
LA fleeced underwear. jL g i

*:* ■. ’■ * , . ' f F  . . ■ l ■ > ; » . i». -t

*. . > .

ONE LOT OF ALL-WOOL  
SWEATERS

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
20 PERCENT REDUCTION

Only Seven Camel’s Hair 
Scarfs Left.

Regular $9.00 each. To 
close out Saturday at, each

HUB HV-HI— M llS'H

STRICKLAND
THE DEPENDABLE STORE

i

CLARENDON, TEXAS

m m m m m jiiiilli bilttMUi.

Notice
The light and power plant changed hands on 
Oct. 31st. All charges for electric service up 
to and including Oct. 31st are due the receiver.
In order to properly render such bills it was 
necessary for us to read all meters on that date. 
Our regular meter reading dates are from the 
20th, to 24th of each month. So all bills render- fm- 
ed this ir-oath will be for current used between 
the meter reading dates of September (from the 
20th to 21th) and the 31st day of October. .

FRANK HOUSTON, MANAGBR /  
LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY

Wear Proof 
Hosiery

Guaranteed to wear longer and 

give better satisfaction than 
any other make. I am can*

vassing the town and can sup

ply your hosiery Needs at
lowest prices comparable with

• b  i t , ' 4V .*•■*
' ' A  ; ,

CHX<? v
W. C. Cotton

.........................
___ -am

iiiiii

g Specials This Week
Light Crust Flour----------- . . . ______i___..$2.40 per sack
Light Crust Flour--------------------------..$4.75 per 100 lbs.
Rex Sugar Cured Bacon...------------- ------ --------86c per lb.
Heavy Smoked Bacon______ _________________ 25c per lb.
Dry Salt Bacon...----------------------------------------18c per lb.
Largs pail Compound Lard------------------------------------ $1.40
W i handle a.„ complect line of fancy and staple gro

ceries, feeds and hay.

Yours for service,

—

BENNETTS GROCERY , v j  • «

PHONE NO. 4 
li r ilHHIBlIIIWIW

L O

FRESH CHOCOLATES
W e have just received a shipment 

of LOW NEY’S CHOCOLATES.

FRESH - .
~B o y s come and get ’em.

......
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I Biggest Values of The
Year

Do not delay your Fall buy ing when 
you can get such bargains as 

we are now offering
D resses, Suits, Coats Skirts, H'rf/V/j, Petticoats, 
H osiery, Corsets

and all other items in our large stock

| J _ J X U L J .
* * * * * * * * * *

* C L A S S I F I E D  *
* C O L U M N  *
* * * * * * * * * *  j

■ — mm 'Mi iii'|iniii||iii|i i'iiiiiiiiiiiiI— iii'iiii

i Fur Sale

j FOR SALE—O;it* block t.j land in . 
, McLean addition. Ca.-h or vendois 

note—?1200. L. H. Mullens, Phono1 
| 232. (IDpd.)j

FOR SALE—Undi wood Typewriter, 
No. S. Good condition. Set* L. E. 

I Crowder at Court House. (43tfc.)

H a rt S c lia ffn e rJ  
« & .M « r x  ' /

Ji'or Kent

FOR RENT- Furni lied roi ois. li>-n- 
nett Kerbow. (iltfe )

FOUND Near the t >U< gv a r.-al 
and a small case containing several 
surghal inatlumcnlr. Owner may. 
have same by paying for this ad.

<  *  ,

U d llL V ,
V *

Stolen

*

*

1

■

/
Special Special • H1

I Just arrixed , 5 dozen  

F lan nelettte w ight

Just a rrived , a b ig  line

o f  S ilk  Jersey P e tti-

G ow n s
coats.

Sale P rice
Sale P rice W

BC:

$1.10 $3 -9 5 to $6 .9 5

Sitners s Stvie Shop

STOLEN—Front my parch, a gray, 
white, red and Mack colored Nava- 
joe blanket. I have? knowledge of 
the patty who took it, and if it i-i 
not returned immediately 1 will 
prosecute. Mrs. Robert Turner. I

(Iltfc)

| FOUND—A mirror to a dresser.
| Owner may have ante by paying 
for this ud. (43tf)

Things
Lost

LOST—A Packard shoe, between M. 
W. Andis’ home and town. Return 
to News Office. (44pd)

Mrs. S O. Wuljen and son, Robert, 
left yesterdny morning for their 
home at Ballinger after a visit here 

; with the former's parents, Rev. und 
i Mrs. J. R. Ilenson. They were ac
companied as far as Memphis by 

j Mrs. Henson.

CITY TAX ROLLS
ARE COMPLETED

fc-tr 

t

The city tax rolls are completed, 
ar.d we are ready to receive pay
ment of all city taxes. Please call 
at your earliest Convenience.
(44c) ' City Secretary.

— — :— o —
Dr. B. Younger and family of Ama

rillo, were Clarendon .visitors Sun
day.

Jeff McMurtry, of Pam pa, a former 
I resident of ties city called at the )
! News office yesterday morning and ,
1 had his name placed on the sub- ; 
scription list. He declared that the 
News would he worth the money, . 
if twice the pri o were charged.

Rev. C. B. Ingram, pastor of the Rev. S. J, White returned last t ___________ 0_____ _
Claude Circuit, better known as weP)  ̂ to his home in this city from] ,7 p. Thomas, of Jeri i.u. a sub- 
preacher at large, will preach Sun- Commerce where he has been on-1 s(Jr!h:r for th News, w a. a this 
day morning at eleven o’clock at gaged in holding a revival meeting. yesterday morning ami en-
Brny. At three in the afternoon. r pv. White reports a great .~uo| tered ips renewal for the New -,
he will preach at MclCnight. _ J cess with fifty-four additions t> ihftj j [ r. Thomas «ay» that v.Ph the

-------— ’ o - church. He says that altljpugh those, pretty wVatbn th..: v ! hid
Prof, and IWis. W. Harper Scoff-' are a fine people, that he likes Cln -j i),;* fail, he ha.' almost lini -h l ,

gins, of» Otahdd) arrived here Tues- endon the host. He also adds that ring 1.;, < ;■<
day morning. Mr. Scoggins Is prin- in no other portion of the state 
eipal of the Gtddston school, and has visited by him arp the crop* and the 
assumed his duties there. business as good, . '

. '_________ i  ■;__________  — v

That’s just what we’re giving 

here. Latest styles of the new 

son at the new low prices. Plenty 

new goods in our store—not a bun

ch of hold-overs. Better come see

-n-d-
Mrs! C’.hftr‘in i6itr.i* l i t - o f■ Gw l- 1 

r.iftht, aVTifed h ije ’ ^lui -diiy • tnert • 
i> -'"f.ir a. visit with rt*!..'N rfnd 

Ifjends. • • ' ' " j

| ", IA, ’ *
m  A   ̂ 1 ~T ’ ■: 1 T ’ •r * - v ~ ^ -■ jj x ' /  1
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“ Icily; pu bu. iiicss last week.
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B a r n e y c i  T a i l o r  S h o p

. V /uflea*l, Al(uf, pm*< ait. |icj;alr youy cTnt-j.s.
the rarftt* d;v? th.-y a le  m - ’ -ived.

y . .  ■ s. n. 1- .di.
I -•----------- 1--------—

I I
*̂ f ' -X’j if jtV ••till ->4 .

‘i —* ■
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lonp 'Tstu*-! visit '! in Mtu.-
.Sumldy..

; LLkv /a :c 6 L A  IN OUIl STORK

t  . - PHONE 27 4I j| Barney’s Tailor Shop \

r
TODAY

W in• lie you t;l c .imo in ami nicvt ARGOLA
'4  rful new lienllng; invention for 1 wall horn
sh.. , offices, rci.tnnrnrts nr garagfit
A R ■' () LA can b in[stalled quickly. It really
r.o'.hh g for it. pays for its Of in the fifot that

D1rop In and !e! us submit you an e timid
your heatii^c requicements—No oh!igation.

■the won- 
•s, stores,

I \

STEWART AND ANTHONY

— Our Bargain Sale closes Saturday night.

— Yoiir penny will cease to BU Y an extra item after 

that.

— Better come early and get your choice.

— You tell ’em prices you’re knocked out.

A L/tnUE, 
SHIPMENT OF REFOKOS

S jm • of these are records we have been unable to get 
for 4 years. We are now in a position that we can 
furnish you most any number you want.

Come in and look our sFock over and hear some of the 
lost records cf today.

SUCH AS

Carry Me Back to Old Vlrginney-------- By Alma Gluck
The Unclouded Day---------------- ------- ------By Rodeheaver
If Your Heart Keeps Right-------- ------------ By Rodeheaver
Cunha Meuley, Hawaiian Guitars---------------By Lau-Kaili
Hula Medley, Hawaiian Guitars--------  By Lau-Kaili
Carry Me Back to Old Virginney----- By Orpheus Quartet
Darling Nellie Gray______________ By Peerless Quartet

’s Nice to Get Up in the Morning Uy Sir Harry Lauder
Doughie The Baker-----------------------By Sir. Harry Lauder
I Think I Get Wed In The Summer By Sir. Harry Lauder 
Ta Ta My Bonnie Maggie Darling-.By Sir. Harry Lauder 
Many other good old t^mo songc you will enjoy hearing. 
Come in and let us play them for you.

i l

A t t e n t i o n  I 
Mothers

!
Say did you not know it was time to begin to think o f 
Xmas Presents. What better could one give than 
baby’s picture.

Bartlett’s Art Studio
p h o n e  i«

Drug Co. l b

GOLDSTON BROS.
Jewelers

GIFTS THAT LAST GIFTS THAT LAST

I F

— _ _ i
1KM r

ITS A S UI T  
Or Overcoat

You need Phone 372 for Ed Peltzel to call and show 
you, and fit you up in the best made to order suit or 
overcoat you ever had.

Every suit guaranteed to the last stitch and a sav
ing of $5.00 to $15.00 on each suit or overcoat.

E D  P E L T Z E L
PHONE S72

'

c Y i M 1
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Safety and Service
Perfect safety and the best service go hand in 

hand with us. A conservative policy has never 

been sacrificed for passing advantage.

The careful business man recognizes that such 

a system is the foundation upon which a strong 

banking institution is reared.

T h e  Bank of Safety and Service.

The Farmers
Guaranty Fund Hank.

late Bank
Clarendon, Texas

AMERICAN LIBERTY f
Principal, East Side Evening High School for Women 

MARY L. BRADY

Should you analyze the American 
ideal you would consider liberty an 

, important ingredient of it, wouldn’t 
you? Our country’s heroes from 
Patrick Henry onward glorified it. 
It enlivens every patriotic song of 

^urs, it speaks in mottoes of Ameri
can states and cities, it gives mean, 
ings to emblems in coats cf arms 
and decorations, our beautiful alle
gorical figure is the Goddess of 
Liberty. There are keen-minded 
s' uls, mostly young and often born 
abroa', interesting members of our 
classes, who repeat “ America is no

5— _ *
_ _ Mm

of speech threatened the peace of the 
Nation, freedom ef epeech was cur-! 
tailed. Tell the etory of the pesti- 1 
ferous Citizen Genet and the Alien1 
and Sedition Laws. If freedom of 
action meant resistance to the law, 
freedom was refused. Tell the story 
of Washington, a father of liberty, 
nnd what he thought of the Whiskey 
Rebellion. If the idea of liberty 
led states to attempt to dissolve the 
nation, other states prevent'd it by 
force. Tell the story of AndreW 
Jackson and South Carolina, of Lin
coln and the great lesson of the 

Show that lib, rty has al-

>3

that this spoken of America ovt

land of liberty.”  For a year o r ! ^  war
more, reports from Russ’* r e c o r d ! ^  ^  Amerka> indissolubly „

Vl>r 1 linked with union. “ Liberty and 2  
.Union, now and forever, on? and in-!

s're. i orators here, many a time. arable.. has bec„  ;ln American rj 
Evening-achaol teachers have n,kH wah llWorj  for morc than half a
row to nuct it. Would it 
well to ask what the quest!

! idea of liberty i 
him that liberty in American 
tory, has, from the beginning, 
an American meaning possibly .... r(J 
brent from the definition he wants

Why not show 
his-j 
had 
dif-

;i^k“ l watchword for more than
" ot century.

u‘ r s Absolute, unrestrained lib
never an American aim. 
trary the dangers of 
liberty, liberty which

y was 
On the con- 
unorganiz.d 
meant di»-

fr
. lack 

■ h" s mon 
accord- ‘ digtr 

was

| C ar L oad  R e d  Picket si
♦  V

A '  < f c i O . C 0  2 ,

American Like 
ilom to warship 

i yrur own religion, freedom 
the rule of hereditary m>n- 

who claim divine riyrht to 
, fr< dorn to vote as you 
\ to change the national gov- 
iit every four years, the state 
muni

anarchy, personal selfishness, 
if consideration for the coin-
toad, were apprehended inime- 
/ after the war of liberation 
?ndod and led the nun who 

’ id done the most for lit■. riy to set 
regular an I constituti" ''.! bounds to 
it. Show hew our o , inal and fun
damental iirdiument, i law i f  

beii g, the tnaetm

FLOUR
Down goes the price of flour.
We are going to sell you flour in keeping with the low prices of Maize, 

Kaffir and Com.
LIVE AND LET LIVE

PEACEMAKER the best Texas flour on the market at $2.00 per sack 
MAJESTY, best Missouri soft whet flour made at $2.15 per sack. No 
delieveries at these prices. Come by and get your wants.
REMEMBER every sack guaranteed to give satisfaction or money re- 

funded. « .»  ' ' : * '*  £  Z -M 'iu m
Also Bran at $1.25 per sack. Shorts $1.50.

Clarendon Grain Co.
■ -  ■ 7T ~*r"T"Y m  r 'WBSWIiltn I1',!

C. D.SHAiV. JR GER

u! government* more as a Natiou, put union fnruedom from attainder' ! o form a more per feer m impr. jiiiiu- for establish justice, to in«uill punishable in other 
n fn.m trial with” tranquility.. to provide f

mon defem?<?, to promote
f a

>1* hem 1 or withou; w.-lfare and to secure i,jury. of Flier;y ♦ o ourselves

j  111 m u  mmnmmam
THE

f r
LOGS ARE AF

TER THE PESSIMIST

b

ii

Phone 26 l
,ARENDON CHAMBER OF

fr ■■I ■

( (»MMERCMEMBER OF 'i III
«♦♦♦♦<“* 0<04 H i *< j m 'V e H v i i i l  M i M 't i m  J>000« ftooo*<i I

GHEEKM I WORDS (given NovemW -"Jth, 1910.)
--------  1 On April Hl«;, 1010 Mrs. Lovell
< larendnn Ilou.-ehold added: "Since 1 recommended
pains and aches of Doan’s Kidney Pills several years 

to be entirely  ̂ago, I have not needed a kidney 
dangerous remedy. The cure Doan's made has

For Many a
To have th 

a bad back removed 
free from annoying,
urinary disorders, is enough to make1 lasted.”  
any kidney suffered grateful. The 
following- advice of one who has 
suffered will prove helpful to hun
dreds of Clarendon readers.

Mrs. S. H. Lovell, E. Third St., 
Clarendon, says: “ I used Doan’s 
Sidney Pills several times with the 
best of results, and I am only too 
glsd to recommend them. When
ever my back gets weak or my 
kidneys act irregularly, I use Doan's 
and they never fail to relieve me.
1 get Doan's Kidney Pills at Mc
Donald's Drug Store.”

Price 60c. at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy- 
get Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same 
that Mrs. I,ovell had. Foster-Mil- 
burn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N Y.

Pat Dean, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Dean, returned to his home 
in this city Sunday evening after 
having spent some five months at 
Clovis New Mexico whore he fan 
a tractor during the thrashing and 

(Statement the wheat planting seasons.

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
We are here to serve you. 
ABSTRACT work.

Try us on your next

We have BLANKS for SENDING your interest due the 
State NOV 1st ON SCHOOL LANDS. See us.

CLARENDON ABSTRACT CO.
I . E. CROWDER, Maiupr.

Temporary office in Coart House. Clarendon, Texas

C olum b ia D ry  Batlrrias 
^ week better sad  last

• a.---- , .
— far belli inu  ----------
—for  thermostats 
—for gas engiars
— for dry hattenr lighting 

In closet, cellar, garret, 
barn, etc.

— for ignition on the Ford 
I while‘ farting. Putanetui 
' to  cold weather “  balks"

The world'* moil famout dry 
totter*, uftd n here group o f  
individual colli ii needed. 
Faknettocl Spring Clip Bind- 
mg Pont at no extra charge

When
Comp’ny Comes
--w hat new airs o f  busy impor
tance the old doorbell puts on!

Take home a Columbia “ B.,11 
Ringer”  Dry Battery and give your 
doorbell a chance. A single package 
o f double power— solid as a brick— 
no connectors to fuss with. For all 
bells, buzzers, alarms, heat regulators, 
ere. One Columbia “ Bell Ringer” 
works better ami lasts longer than 
the wired-up group o f  ordinary cells.

Sold by electricians, outo accessory shops 
nnd garnges, hardware and general stores. 
You cannot mistake the package.

C c f e f i a M a
D ry B a tte r ie s

Ww uity ix*i Miiyer

i r.f the people 
t by reprosen- 
•hoosing, it, has 
th:-ie sh'iil be 

Iv/ays meant 
of the

majority. If religious freedom was 
used as a cioak for polygamy, a 
piactice revolting to the proprieties 
respected by the majority, religious 
freedom was restricted. Tell the 
story of the Mormons. If freedom

s of their own 
? meant that 
intent. It has 
and respect for the \vi

..sterity, we, the prof 
United States, do or hi 
tnblish tins <"institution, 
of these phrases is wor 
to-beart talk to s. m 
with every class in ■ eh.

Don't listen to the pessimist. The 
long period of business depression 
gives him an opportunity to croak, 
and he can’t resist. He thinks the 
country Is going straight to the 

'* logs, and is doing his best to help 
d U“.M v it along. But the pessimist did not 

make this country, and neither will)

Eve i
he

by con-persuasion, by rensouablenc
viction, a teacher leaves no doubt he destroy it. People who consider 
that the soap-box rantings against both sides of a question, or dig under \ 
present-day America are answerable the surface to find the reasons for!

American political undesirable* conditions, are not 
alarmed. They realize that we areI*

The Clarendon News’ Americanization series

by the history of 
thought.

simply paying our portion of the 
penalty of every great war, and that 

^ B P  , when the debt is paid we will re-
(Editor s Note—The articles appearing in the above space from week (turn to activity and nrosDeritv 

to week are taken from “Americanization” by Elewood Griscom. Jr. Thto 2™  ^  fortunate W . har.
excellent volume, which is a collection of articles upon the general Utefoa ” 1  _*ve1 . ,
of patriotism and good citizenship, is presented to the schools of Texas ■u“ e’,*<* **•* th*n *nY other people

in the great community of nations.
We have wealth and we have food, 
where millions of others have noth
ing but hunger. We have hope, while 
they face the barrenness of despair. 
True, we have our unemployed, but 
we alto have ear national and state 
government* and civic agencies that 
are even now devising ways and 
means of providing work for them. 
It will be dene. Our grant armies 
nnd navies have been demobilised 
and officers and men have returned 
to the marts of trade and com
merce. In other countries they are 
■till staggering under the burden* 
of militarism. These are only a 
few of the many bleseings we en
joy even in our days of business de- 
pression. An unbiased contempla
tion of the facta should convince us 
that we ae a people are favored 
of the gods and have no reason to 
eomplain. Let the pessimist croak, 
if he must. The dogs may worry 
him, but they are not looking for 
the rest of us— Paducah Post

EPWORTH LEAGUE REN
DERS FIRST MISSION

ARY PROGRAM SUNDAY

Sunday evening saw the rendition 
of the first missionary program by 
the Epworth League since reorgani
sation this year. The program

RED CROSS

Caccer-PrcTentioa Week Nov. 1-7 
Do you know that Cancer is the 

fifth greatest causa of death in the 
United Sates ? Cancer is causing 
approximaely 90,000 deaths in th#
United Statea each year or 13,000 
mere livea than were loet among was in charge of Charles Lowry, 
our American aoldiers during two who Is superintendent of the Fourth 
years of war. I Department. The talks and the

Just think of it, Cancer ca.i.-rs at music were of the missionary type, 
present (and the program was a very in-

1 out of eeery 10 deaths in peo- teresting one. 
pie passed 40 years of age. | The League has chosen this year

1 out ef every 8 death* in women to study Africa and the missionary 
1 out of evtry 13 in man above that' work that is being done there, 

age. I Consideration was given to the fact
•( percent of the deaths from Can-J that the Protestant churches can 

cer occur above 3B years of age. Be-! not afford to fail in their work 
tween the ages of 35 and 45, three there at this stage, 
times at many women a* men die The program was made the more
ef Cancer.

Cancer can be cured in a majority 
of cases when detected early for it 
is then a local disease.

Unfertunately Cancer in early 
stages is frequently not accom
panied by pain and is therefore 
neglected untit it becomes inoperat- 
able. Medicine which relieves pain 
does not have any effect upon the 
disease itself. It simply delays the 
proper treatment.

Consult your doctor immediately 
upon the appearance of any unusual 
growth, persistent sore, bloody dis
charge or bleeding from internal 
surfaces.

Donley County Publicity.

THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT

interesting by the reading of 
letter from Rev. Ansil Lynn, a 
former student of Clarendon Col
lege, who is now engaged in the mis
sionary work in the Belgian Congo.

Plans are being made for a social 
hour for the young people aaeh Sun
day evening after the evening ser
vice; when these arrangements are 
completed, another interest will be 
added to the services, and thus help 
accomplish the desire of Dr. Gris
wold in keeping the greatest num
ber of young people interested in 
the evening services.

...... -  o  -------

" inTLELIFE LJNES -
Can you remember that Christmas • H .  F .

when you first received The Youth's “ Methodists and Presbyterians 
Companion among your Christmas have been joining forces in Chile 
presents? You can perhaps recall to accomplish greater things. One 
the titles of some of the Rerial; o f the most gratifying results has 
stories in those early numbers, and been the large number of Tithers 
you ran well remember how every- secured.
one in the family wanted to read! “ In a new church organized in
ycur paper. j Santiago a few months ago, every

T,oday The Companion makes an 0ne of the more than thirty mem- 
ideal Christmas present. No family, bers was a tither.
especially ore with growing boys “ Three of the four church in San-
and pirls, should b? without the tiago expect to be self-supporting in
tried and true Youth’ s Companion— ' the near future.”  Missionary Re- 
the friend nnd rnlerbrnor of hnst= view of the World, 
of people, old a - 1 young. They nre dark skinned people-

The Companion is I'ue to the' But tithing costs too much in
[best Amer; on idea's of lire, giv- America of the North(?)
ling every week a generous supply of .— ------ a------——
I the best sloros, roi .Mt *’* 'n s, LOCAL CAR PAINTER 
c o m m e n ts  on the w '<!'• things, SECURES PATENTS
with spcr:nl pages f  r Roys, for: - -
tlir : lt d fir  I' c r • n'ly. Charlie Stephens.in, mulatto who is
' T',’ ? Ml issues of l:> >:l will he eng ged In the car painting business

cro l-tl w.'h ser.il s ries, short here, has secured patents on a
stories, editorial*. p iA ’ V. fa- nnd wutcrwn hing paint rt mover, nlso 
fu.. c ,. y ; 1 r<- e ve: i r,n a rubber top dressing which pre-

n loion f>1 is- serves the top and prevents leakage.
Some local business men are fin- 

' «ues of 19111. nneinily interested in th? latter in- 
Homc Calendar cent! >n, and will furnish capital

Everything
Electrical

Supplies and service at Short notice.

Cope & Chunn
— At The Light Plant — Phone 24

THE AMERICAN RED CROSS 
IS CHARTERED BY CONGRESS

To Administer Relief 
In time of war;
In time of peace;
In time of dieaetar.

It Has Never Failed To 
Meet An Obligation.

WHY YOU SHOULD 
TAKE FERRASAL

STOP ACID STOMACH AND 
YOU STOP NEARLY ALL 

DIGESTIVE ILLS

RED CROSS

Cancer Prevention Week—Nov. I.
The Cancer death rate is increas

ing in the United States according 
to statistics.

Cancer is not an inherited or 
catching disease, does not respect 
race or social position and attacks 
■like the rich and the poor.

As first the disease is almost in
variably local and usually painless 
in which stage it is easily cured if 
promptly recognised and removed 
by proper treatment

Consult your doctor promptly 
upon the appearance of any persis
tent aore or growth. Never be 
afraid to know th* truth. To wait 
until you are sure it is Cancer 
may b# too Utc.

All cases will end in death if let 
■lone.

Donley County Publicity.
- .....  e

MULES FOR SALE

Several span of _ coming three 
end four year old either for
cash or on time. E M. Q»'er.

(49 tfe.)

Tom McGowan and family, resi
dents of this county some five years 
ago, recently of Smith county, re
turned here last weak and are pre
paring to make their home here once 
more.

O. A. Lftson, who ia doing some 
construction work at Childrees visit
ed hen Sunday with hie family.

H. Slaughter, of Amarillo, was hen 
Monday on business.

NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLO OR CATARRH

Ah I

year head an steer sad ros eaa brnutbe.
(tasty. Me mon keJfa^L UHOUag,'

”"-r
j s m (f s i . i i j u . r s  
s p ? j  G r s s “j a j  z r a s

• d n w  has ban esekiag. Itt)

Kear'y everybody has arid stomach 
to some extent. It is an unhealthy, 
unpleasant condition which upsets the 
whole system, and if neglected it 
causes kidney trouble and rheuma
tism.

If you have indigestion, biliousness,
headache, liver or kidney disorder, 
acid stomach is undoubtedly the cause 
—and you need FerrasaL

Krrrasal is the acid neutraliser. It 
removes the great cause of 90 per cent 
of all digestion troubles by eliminat
ing the excess acids from the diges
tive system. It relieves constipation 
gently and without bad after-effects, 
leaving the bowels relaxed and un
strained.

Ferrasul is sold by your druggist 
under an absolute money-back guar
antee. Buy your first box today and 
put j v.ur digestion in order.

w

>  '

1. Th.- Yi.ii.t's «
[ ra*\s '\i UU-.
. 2. All ihj u-meinir
3. The Companion . , _  ,

fur 1922. All for 52.50. for the manufacture of the article.
4. or  include MeCUll's Magazine, the ---------------- »

t monthly authority on fa<th:ons.
| Both publications, only $3.00.

J. H. Clark was a business visi
tor to Amarillo Monday.

'TH* ACID N t U T n A L I X E R

SOLD BY

R. A. Long Drag Co.

W e are 
Light On 
Your Purse

If we can save you several dimes each month 
on your grocery bill, and we can do that very 
thing, we would naturally expect you to tell your 
friends and let them Ret the benefit of Close 

Prices and good wholesome foods.

We have just received a car of Marechal
Neil Flour, Meal and Feed.

p a  r  c a  . ’~AK S P S S

Cliffords, W/lffrson

m

: . u ,
i s’,, /  -
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Are You Ready For An 
OPPORTUNITY?

OPPORTUNITY calls at times unexpected and 
her demands sometimes are hard to meet.
Have you ready money? Have you an estab
lished credit that enables you to meet her call? 
Even if you are unprepared we might help you. 
At best you will be welcome if you will call.

A Liberal Share of Your Banking Business 
Will Be Appreciated

First National Bank

FORMING GOOD
READING HABITS

w  ^  w z t x z t ......
v y  :. "-v . v . / y f

. v"‘ L ■ V* ' ■ %

Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce
SJtJUiaiJikW\***VS\\\NA.V)t*\1C*VV\X\\N**S\NX\AVXV\NV\\\V*\'

If parents wish their children to 
form good reading habits they 
must first form su;h habits them
selves. And there is no better way
to do this than to bring into the 
household a periodical that will be 
of interest to every member of it; 
that will supply the best reading for j 
old and young. Among the periodi
cals of this description The Youth's 
Companion is unique. Not only docs 
it aim to entertain and inform boys , 
ami girU in their teens, as its name 
suggests, but there is not a page in 
i that parents can pass over with in- 

. difference.
The 52 issues of 1022 v.'Il ba • 

6  i crowded with serial series, .h ot 
/(stories , editorials, poetry, facts and; 

"un. ! t scribe now and re ivo: :

THE
Extracts From

WEEKLY GEAR CO
EPWOR'FH LEAGUE  

GIVES A WONDER
FUL SOCIAL

o f  the five families were 
sured. A yard tape was 

| It was necessary. Ai 
j Smalley got hie. front \vi 
‘ open a lit

mea-
used.

PAN MEETING OUTHONIANS HAVE
GOOD MEETING

one else,
wider than 
was declared

pi lze-wniner.

i m ,

. The 
bugs in

utn s mpanirn— >2 is-

ttf 1021.

, GRAND L V •! NING IS EN-j The honor guests
.105 Iff) BY •.! : MEMBERS ‘ Mrs. Ha 1U j e,;ur

IN THE MO 4 DELIGHT- mention. Tliieir pre
l'UL PAR ‘ Y OF THE J * * A “  1 '1 ’*

ENTIRE ’WORTH in o’ \vi\s inuc !i rnoiv
LEAD! Of ? 1 * TV l because 1,1 t!hoir i>i\

ZATK /N i . • vv«i

rew The Panha.ndle Literary
rlow Society members v/cre a:ssem-
my bled Thiirwlay e\ oiling at 7
th e o’clock 1 regular order. The

CtCVOl iOllcl! txeiii; ; were C 'll-

ami ducted b,
FnrlUli

tflO ( i lapiain, Jake
l.sil } . 1 l'' It .

i lie pi •pan with a

The meeting 
tins Thursday

no

The Sacredness of HOME
The home is the most sacred institution on earth. When you 
became owner of your first home it was probably the hap, 
piest moment of your life. Build that home now while 
material and labor is cheap. We also sell paints.

Galbraith - Foxworth Lumber Co.
Leila Lake Clarendon

Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

i ■
The Companion Hom ■ Calc'.Jar One o f  0  k , t .- Oui:i! ’ < vc r i i ( . ., ..n. 11(1 mi
f. r 11)22. All for $2.50. p ir  on in C!nr •nduii \va‘ 11 ClI. t b i  (
Or include McCall’s Mn(cui; no, the ( e.’ . riainm ent j iven the Lea- ' •h fo r  11

monthly authority on fashions. g  :er on I’’ .' : ♦ vi'iMjr. Oc-! r.*r Tshment

ir b

i Both publications, only $2.00.
‘ THE YOUTH’S COMPANION,
' Commonwealth 
Boston, Mass.

New Subscriptions 
office.

A vc. & St. Paul St., 

received at this

I

“ $25.00 REWARD 

will give twenty-five dollars

THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFE
hading to the arrest of the thief flt'ntonslrilt^si

S F. Wood, who has recently been 
employed at Oklahoma City aperat
ing a linotype, arrivd here the Inst
week for a visit with his mother.

We want one hundred real farm
ers to buy and actually nettle on |
100 farms of the Spearman Farm Mrs. J. H. Wood and family.
Lands at Seagraves. Gaines Co., j ____________________________
Texas. To such men extra induce-1 
ments are offered both as to price'
and terms. The best place on earth ( 
for a poor man or a man of moderate, 
means to secure a home for himself 
and family. A postal card to W. |
A. SoRelle, gen. Agt. ,Ave C, Clar
endon, Texas or to W ,H 
local agt., Room C., Santa Fe Bldg.,
Blythe, Texas will bring you a des
criptive pamphlet giving full infor
mation concerning this country and 
plan of purchase. (4G-c)

or thieves 
rind culf.
( ICpd)

($25.00) in cash for the information | sane 
the arrest of the 

that stole my milch cow

John Swanson.

D R IN K  H OT TEA
FOR A BAD COLD

POSTED NOTICE

flot a small package of Hamburg 
Steele I Di-eaul Tea at any pharmacy. Take n 1 Bieeie,; tableepoonful of the tea, put, a cup of 

ttoiling water upon ft, pour through a 
sieve and drink a teacup full at any 
time during the day or before retiring. 
It ks the most effective way to break a 
cold and cure grip, ns it opens tlto , 
|K>res of the skin, relieving congestion. ■ 
Also loosens the bowels, thus driving a 
cold from the system.

Try it the next time you suffer from 
All persons are hereby warned I "  nr Iho grip. It is inexpensive 

against hut ting, wood hauling an,! '1™' vegetable, therefore sofa
trapping in the C. T. Word & Son a '■8'
pasture in Hall and Donley coun
ties. All violators will be prose
cuted promptly.

C. T. Word & Son.

POSTED NOTICE

RUB BACKACHE AND 
LUMBAGO RIGHT OUT

This is to notify the public that'Rub Pain and Stiffneu away with 
all of the J. A. pastures are posted ( a small bottle of old honest 
and hunting, trapping or fishing is St. Jacob* Oil
not permitted and all trespassers j m <«n ynnr 1>1K.k t,  „ „  llimo or 
will be pvosecutcd. lumbago.' e'-istira »>r rheumatism has

J. W. Kent, Supt. I you sUffeiu-d up. don't suffer! <iet a 
iff, cent buttle ol old. honest “ fSt. Jacobs

tober 28, at tne Methodist 
Church. Miss Beatrice Story, 
suprintendent of the social ser
vice department of the League 
superintended the affair, and 
deserves first credit for the 
success of the program. That | took of the 
young people and older ones, too1 rcli.sh. 
can have a barrel of fun, in aj Aft; 

manner, was thoroughly' were 
at the church L jon 

Friday night. Many expressed] K,,est 
themselves as believing th"' ^heir 
social to be the best they ever 
saw in the city.

By the intensive efforts of 
Miss Store and her helpers 
among whom were Misses l ’ ir-j 
tie, Betts. Lane. Shaw, ltirch- 
ficld and M w -rs . Parsons.!
Stalling;-. Dean, and Beiglits.j 
every prepa :•'<>» was com
pleted by nightfall Friday a; I 
excitement was intense, as I

basement, 
were served, 

aforesaid committee, and 
others, delighted the gue.- 
passing around plates 
tabling pie and a cup to be 
filled with tea, which was done 
immediately. The guests par- 

cats with great

where Overture' 1 iwornan
The Art in;tat ve.i, E. i.. i n

some R;ig< r ii earne. V n nr*j t
ts by W. Walkor and WernoV

con- Ti e lie :sion w;is given

er all had been served and 
satisfied, the great occa- 
came to an end. The 
; began to depart for 
various homes, declaring 

to the committee, and to Miss 
Story, in particular, the nigh1 

I to-' have been one
st

bei 
r had

of ip i
history

\V<

\Y OOIIS.
to the

aiTirmative.
The Critic of the Pan Society 

is a tv, v.- model. It is his cus
tom to praise rather than cri
ticise. This i> very encourag
ing to the society members, 
because we feel that we are 
really doing good work.

The business o f th<- society 
vas hastily <»i- p < - - I <ff. and the 
society adjourned to meet next 
Thursday nigh1.

SIXTH REGULAR SES
SION OF PRESS ( iff B

ol the Ortho-
afternoon was 

taking into con
tact that a num- 
and one or two 
c d to take that 

g their picture# 
iiinual.
vi was good;

ol tl.mr labors every 
lay. P haps tlie most 
ting fe:ilure of the. pj-o- 

was the Leap-year 
but this eclipsed only 

;ma!l measure the other 
numbers.

Delicious hot chocolate and 
cakes were served by three 
Urlii "iiians to the appreciative 
tmmhci's, and ns a lilting close 
the “purple and white" was 
sung with enthusiasm.

in

PAN GIRLS HAVE
INTERESTING MEETING

The
n gtilar 
Oct. 27.

Pan-Alethean 
session on 
The house

Ik
(

\DDKISSON( A NS DAY!
!ME THl K 

DAY N
GRAM )

m

everyone awaited the
fala occasion at

leginning

POSTED NOTICE

The public is hereby warned 
hunting and wood hauling is 
bidden in the R. O. pasture, 
tresspassers -will be vigorously 
secuted.
<tf) W. J. Lewis.

that

Oil” at any drug store, pour a little 
in your bawl and rub it right into I 
the pain or anbe, and by the lime you . 
(mint fifty, the aoronesa and lameness | 

for-1 y,*"1
All'  Don't ntny -ripplf*!! This mottling, 

pro-: penetrating oil m-sla to be used only 
| om-e. It takes the ache and pain right 
1 out of your berk and ends tho misery, 
i It in magical, yet absolutely harmless 

■ - -o ■ ■■ — I and diM'Kii t bur', the Uin.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nelson, visited Nothing else .tops lumbago, seiutica 

the last week end at Newlin. ; and lame bi.ek ri.ery ;•> prom|rtlyI

of the 
o’clock.

About 7:30, the crowd of 
young folks began to assem
ble in the auditorium'* of the 
Methodist Church. As sodh as 
the choir rehearsal was over, 
the program began.

A short business session of 
the League w-as held for tin* 
purpose o f disposing of a few 
important matters, among 
which were the prospective 
Bible study class, choir organi
zation and fellow workers’ cove
nant. At the proper time, 
all repaired to the basement.

The Add Society :v ! m j I l j *
regular s"ion October 2*i. • ing the v
the President, lir. Babe Gar- , t hi it‘ WP*
n r was not present, tl " horn ■ ing th
was called to order by the vice-  ̂Hersehel
president Mr. Burnett. • port to

some mem 
'21. Follow 
the minutes 

sion concern 
exchanges 

made a re

()r:
:r:>

met in 
Thursday, 

was called 
President., 
and the 

4  meeting 
rv. After 
i ' , I d by 
,e following 
d by cverv-

As characteristic of all Adds, 
they were full o f “ pep". Those 
few Adds that were not out 
are missing the time o f their 
lives by being absent. Some
thing like thirty-five members 
expressed their loyalty by be
ing present.

After the devotional exercise 
had been conducted by Mr. 
Wentz, we enjoyed a very ea

st a ted 
bgr of 
r

Reading— F.iTie Lee Richard* 
Piano Solo— Irene Morgan 
Reading—Clara Leach 
Halloween Story— Ella Mae

in which he, Lvie. 
lent the num-1.Jokes—O’Beria Hamlin, 

exchanges we receive is obituarv— Roberta Armstrong
ar less than the number we We had with us. Misses Grace 

send >ut. The club voted to p,,yant and Neva Bourland, two 
take some measure to enlarge 0jtj members of the Society, 
the number o f exchanges. It wj,0 us interesting pep
was agreed that some one speeches. After a short busi- 
should be appointed as manager nesa sessjont those present en

joyed a soical hour during which 
delicious refreshments were 
served. We then adjourned to 
meet Thursday. Nov. 3

-O—

of the exchango department 
and that he should, once he has 
secured a goodly number of

where everyone was togged tertaining program. papers from other schools.
•with a Smile, Grin, Laugh, Gig-| First, we heard the Topics of place them in the library where
gle. or Ha. Ha, slip, which the Day by Mr. Delma Dodgen.j the students can have access j u n is t ERIAL" ASSOCIATIO
gave him the proper classifies- From the impression that lux to them. j --------
tion. The honor guests of the left the audience, we drew thM Mr. Bonner, representing lhe( ()n October 25, the minis-
evening wore Mr. Ha Ha and conclusion that he was a great Zecse Engraving Company terial Association met in regu-

Minnin ID, Mu tu-n noted traveler and hope that he will! had met with the dub on Sal- tar session. The attendance
call

,rs. Minnie Ha Ha, two noted 
personages o f the 20th cen
tury. Everyone was introduc- Were then entertained 
e l to the guests, who ivnli i m >st competent “ joke 
v.ilii gorgeous bow and typical AIr. Joe SLmton. One 
ha, ha.

The tagging feature being 
completed, all the Grins, Gig
gles and other (lass were 
directed to separate rooms.

tell us more of the world. We ill-day, October in a \v;<„
I > V

most inti 
program

teller", 
of the

resting parts of the 
was “ how to raise 

bv Mr. Frank White.;

our, mc -ting, giving in an address In norniaI.
good and interest

its members, much good ad
vice in connection with the an
nual. At the regular meet
ing Wednesday 2fi, the club 
discussed some of the

After 
iff song: 
of the

plans that

w & m
'thout q*ie*tion

A ? A N ! E F D  
P. tiMED!K3 

(■Uin

agw rrm .T etter or nther itciv-
ir.« akin dic«*nf»es.  ̂ T ry  Xhirn 
ti cut in rut t»t our r*«k.

/ - t /  .N, \ M oney rtar'i n '.'ir q'*e 
\ If H o u rs  GUARANI 

I J a r  \ SKIN L>IL; F.ASR P.tiMEIyj'A E V/J (Mtint’s 0«!ve and Soap),! 
M |  j  r j f  the treatment o f  Itch. Eet 
V .  M A  R ingw orm ,T etter or other

^  ^  i n r  a k in  (I jr i -n ia M ). T m

where various s Lurts \VI*» * gre. ;t chicken
worked out. for pie- Iff ill ion \vc re entertai
in the auditorium at Ilia PN> 111OHC most ente
per time. And t hey J?(l by Mr.
stunts too. Each family w;v-! 'Vu h ive always
well represented in its ch ■ii ar- th i* >oung man

PEOPLE'S PHARMACY

{ >  i l a r a n t f ’ c x i  i > v  

U o v n l  B i i k i n . y  

Co. -
(  ( ? r n  o  m t > ’iTa

• f s ’ i- ' . *

U s e  i t

P h o s p h a t e
B a lt i n ^  

P o w d er

Commercial Art W orks
“ The sign of better signs" 

Signs, Scenery, etc 

Clarendon, Texas

ken
re is no doubt in our minds'Mr. Bonner had suggested, but, 
what he will some 

raiser, 
led by

day be 
Then 

one of

since only about half the mem
bership of the club was pre
sent, no action was taken in

teristic feature. The heads oi 
tho five families were D. M. 
Heights. Carl Parsons, Charles 
Dean, Pansy Lane and Lloyd 
Stallings. Of course, each 
was eager for his family to do 
justice to the occasion, and no 

(effort was spared in that dir- 
i action. And success was the 
] result, w ithout a question. I1 
|a spectator ever laughed in his 
life, he could have done so, ai 

j that time.
After each family had had 

its turn, one from each was 
I selected for the gum drop con

• >mo wa« this

Alvin Osborn, 
liked to hear | 
play, but in 

time we could

piano j choosing any one plan to pro- 
ial welfare of the

h.ir(fly !)par to see him stoj) as,
he seemtai to be at his best or
( i.«*■ t ho spirit was moving him
In i1ppeci 

•ill y ;
a! way. iMr. Andrew

Snr jlso dsplayicd his talent
by giv I in■' us a very entertain-
’ i<r «o!o on his horn.

vi* r ti>:s very int.; e.-ting'
p i*0!'i*am we ; render ed. the pete-

mote the fman 
year book.

The club adjourned to 
again in regular session, 
T-isday, November 2.

a preliminary program 
, prayers and reading
minutes of the last

ivt’old, our 
■d to the 

■sidt nt. He 
e life of 
means to 

Brother 
a!> that he 
ministerial 
to whom

nice!
Wed-

me ct'.lg. Broth er Gr
p:i st or. v•a . introdu.
meunbers by the pre:
iiddressed us on t
VViisk v aml w!lat h<
Xii.‘thiKlism t )day.
Gt iswold impressed

' a friend to the
Ai\jdents <md one
1 hey can appro;;>.c h a -

NEW PASTOR

The

AT ( IIAPEL

of the

i membership was pass- 
d and five good men respond

ed o the call o f the Adkt • 
sion.'ii Society, Messrs. Lewis 
Ml: ■ ! well , McFarlin,
While. Wilborn Gray and

test. The drop was tied to live) I>(1|,(Ĵ | Weigmati

DR. F. N. REYNOLDS
DENTIST 

ROOMS 1 and 2 

Corally Bldg. Clireadoo

strings, one string was put in 
jthe mouth o f each contestant! 
and at the proper time, each; 
began to chew upwards on I 

, the string in an effort to 
‘ reach the drop first. Only the! 
mouth was used, and it was a j - ,  ̂

-eating' 8

We were also glad to 
have visit with us Mr. Vernon 
Tuck r. Thus a most “ peppy” 
meeting. All right, gang, “ fif- 
t cn for the ADDS.” Every
one be present next Thursday

( circus.
| contest 
brought

Vl\ IAN
PLAYERS COMING

A southern pi 
might have been XHE 

to mind, ns each one 
eagerly ran ' for the dron.

i Red Upton got the gum drop On the evening of Nov. 1 
i and also the prize. I the next number of the eol-

Anotiier feature was the lege lyceum w ill be presented

chief feature 
chapel hour, at Ihe college, 
Tuesday morning, October 25, 
w a : the address given by the 
new Methodist pastor, Rev. J. 
T Griswold.

i Bro. Griswold has been in 
the city only a short time, and 
his visit to the college Tues-i 

I day morning was the fir; 
j his arrival.

He led the devotional exer-l 
cise of the hour. After read-! 
ing an appropriate chapter from 
the Proverbs, he gave an in-! 
teresting talk to the student 
body and faculty. Special stress j 
was laid ujion the subject of 
intimate acquaintance a n d  
mutual helpfulness, cn the part 
of both pastor and people, in [ 
general, in the city. Bro. Gris-:

He is always more than wel- 
jeome to our meetings, -i

Some business matters of in
terest were disposed of during 
the last few minutes.

W rite t fM rN y w  k  t* < vO< U b o o k  Its I r<< 

1 * <v < o r V
■t l o r n  (".LVlvil A  hi* .1 "<> III
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J. A. WARREN 

Notary Public— Insurance 
Bonds

Income Tax Work 
Office with J- Cobb Harris 

Connally building- 
PhoM 107
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talking contest, including a rep 
resenlative from each family, 
on “ How to raise children.’’ 
And some talking was done. 
An Edison has nothing on some 
of the contestants. George 
Close won the prizes, as the 
most continuous talker.

A feature of unusual interest 
was the one in which the 
mouths o f the representatives j

V,

at the college auditorium. This 
number promised to be one of 
the best of the season. It will 
be a play, “ Her Own Money,”  
presented by the Percival Vi
vian Players. This play will 
be presented by a special metro- inate 
poliian cast, and will be care
fully staged nder the personal 
direction of Mr. Vivian.

A rare treat for lovers of

wold announced that rv .. 
policy he had already begun 
to lead in Clarendon. His talk 
was entertaining as well as in
structive.

Mary Tomlinson, the new as
sistant, in expression, arrived 
Thursday morning. She is 

1 rooming alone in No. 40, and 
says she means to work very 
hard this year, but the girls 
who knew her here in ’20 are 
hoping she will manage to find 

| time for a little fun too, and 
are expecting some jolly times 
up on that end of the hall.

----------- o--------------
News reached the college the 

first of the week that Ethel 
Stark and Betty Smailey creat
ed quite a sensation in the 
little city of Claude while 
spending the week end with the 
latters p-rc • there. The 
cause of this sensation was the 
fact that the girls were so much 
.1 . In fact they were call
ed ,. similar twins. Who is 
due the compliment girls?

Elizabeth was
and

i l l  Farrington
Bro. Griswold is one of the visited bv her mother 

strong men in Methodism, both'brother last week end.
as a preacher and leader. The|-------------------------------------- ----------
Clarendon congregation and, midst. Great progress is sure, 
the town in general, is fortu -jif he gets the proper co-opera-

in having him in the

thiscomedy is held in 
Be sure you see it. 

Remember the date, Nov.

tion in the work.
The college welcomes Bro. 

Griswold at any time, and will 
be disappointed if he doesn’t 
come often.

'>rMi® .< ■ ■'
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Quality in Photoplays,
(Continued from page 1)

FRIDAY, 4 REAL ART PICTURE
Alice Brady in OUT OK THE CHORUS, this is the first pic
ture of Miss Brady’s to be shown here for some time, so don’t 
miss it iur ii is sui t- to please.

10 u n d  25 c e n t s

SATURDAY 55 FOX PICTURES
Dustin Farnum in, THE PRIMAI, LAW. This is the first pic
ture Dustin has made since his return to pictures, don’t miss 
it, you will like him better than his brother, William Farnuin 
Also u Snub Pollard Comedy.

10 and 21 cents

MONDAY, AND TUESDAY PARAMOUNT PICTURES
Maurice Tourneur, one uf the hi t directors of the times, pre
sent an all star cast in THE WHITE CIRCLE.
A super-romance of Love and Honor, Crime and Mystery and 
scenic background of incredible power and fascination. Also 
Harold Lloyd Comedy.

10 and 21 cents

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY FIRST NATIONAL
Katherine McDonald in HER SOCIAL VALUE. Moral, don’ tI
be rude to the girl at the glove counter. She may run over 

you in her limousine tomorrow, it all depends on, HER SOCIAL 
see Katherine sell gloves and forget your 

of the Day.
10 and 21 cents

VALUE. Co 
troubles, also Topic

J)0 percent of the Real Slat s are shown at our Theatre.

MATINEE 2 TO 5 O’CLOCK 
NKillT SHOW 7:00 

PIANO MUSIC BY MISS RYAN.

PASTIME THEATRE

WAYLAND FALLS BEFORE
C. C. ONSLAUGHTS HERE %

Jackson received. Jackson made a ■ 
material gain, but was thrown out % 
of bounds when downed. Way-1 
land intercepted Clarendon’s pass. ; . 
Way land made only four yards on 
three downs. Way land prepadra to,: 
punt. Clarendon broke through the •

! line and downed Wnyland before the f 
punt took place. Bull goes over.
G. Close made four yards on a fake. .
G. Close six yards around right. O. 
Close two yards over left. Meads 
made six yards over center, but 
lest the ball. O. Close, for Claren
don, recovered. Meads punts for ̂ ^  
Clarendon. Wayland was downed in fn 
tracks. Quarter up.

The hall started in play on Way- _ 
land’s own twelve, yard line. Clar- ] 
endorf penalized for offside. Bal!j| ■ 
goes over. Wayland was t hen 
thrown for u loss when punt failed. 
Wayland made four yurds on line  ̂ -
buck. Wayland twelve yards on hJ 
end run. Wayland fumbled and 
Clarendon covered the ball. G. _  
Close thirty yards around left.U 
Mends made two yards over left. | 
Jackson made two yards. Jackson t 
made tauchdown over center. t!ar-j 
endon failed to kick goal. | *-«

Meads kicked "IT for Clarendon, h 
Wayland fumbled; and Pope, for, 
Clar ndon, recovered. G. Close made \ 
fifteen yae ls around left. Smalley |, 
completed pass, making twelve; 
ynnls. O. Close made nine yards, 
on fake. Ball goes over. Way-J 
lands fails to make gains and 
punts. When Clarendon resumed 
piny. Lane completed a pass for 
forty yeards. A pass, Mends to! 
Jackson, made touchdown. Meads 
kicked goal.

Meads kicked off for Clarendon.! 
Wnylnnd was downed on its twenty

between Admission thirty 
( 14c)

NOTICE

PLAY AT COLLEGE
MONDAY EVENING

The Domestic Science nml Domes
tic are departments of the College | ~
will present a play Monday evening | W. T. ( lifford --till has some fine 
at 7:20 entitled “ Aunt Maggie’s ; Stayman and wine sap and Ben
Will,”  a three act comedy with many Davis apples in the rear of Clif- 
originnl ideas pertaining to table1 ford.& Wilkerson Grocery. (14c)
decorating, and the general house- ------------ o---------------
hold economy The College Orehcs- At TO MEAT M ARKET
tra, under the direction of Miss Phone 274. Ilang up the blue
Beatrice Story, will furnish music flag. (41c)

yard line. Wayland mad 
down <m buck. Time up.

The line up was: 
Clarendon
Smalley right en<

first1

Wnylnnd
Heath

New Business 
New Location

1 am opening a new Kandy Kitchen in the Pas
time Theatre building next door to the show. 
Everything new and our service the Best.
Buy that fine, fresh home manufactured candied 
over our m tv counters.
Yours to please.

Will be open Saturday.

The Kandy Kitchen

Lane 1 ft end Bird
Hankins right tackle Gainer
Pont* • Iff tackle McCasland
McLaren eft guard Batchelor
Vaughtir right guard <) be me
Mounts center Johnson
Jackson quarter Brazil
G. Close right half W isdom
O. Clone left half Jackson
Meads full back Reeves

Substitutions: Clarendon, Miller
for Hankins. Officials were Par-
cels, referee; Crudgington, umpire.
Head lint -man, Whitacur ■, of Ca.l-
yon.

- ----- 0-----------
THE KU Kl.UX KLA.N MYSTERY

It. ’. FRENCH, Prop.

Vv\N Vv WV*. \\ V , 1 iW iAAVAW NSVW AANW  ,h%%NN 1

C O A L !  '
Best Niggerhead or 
Maitland Lump Coal

$13 at bin or car
PPONE 330 or 52

C laren d on  Coal Co,
jte M. W. Andis, Manager

3 jBHOSMnOOWJraiWWS***

Is nothing compared to The Curio
sity aroused by the following invi
tation received by tv.* * *y young. 
ladies.

“The Goblins will ca'I f-r  you 
Tuesday evening at s::: o ’clock. H< 
ready, well wrapped, dre I oln’o. 
eat no supper, have a hog contain
ing____  Failure to go will can* ■
disappointment and hunger in Spaoa, 
Land.

Hours, six to eight p. ni. I
Signed Purple and Gold marks.’ ;

The fun began ns each girl 
crawled onto the open truck and not| 
one, other than the driver, knew 
their destination. However, through; 
the expert ehauffeuring of Miss 
Mildred Martin the party was con
ducted safely through the back al-' 
leys, filling stations and around 
sharp curves and corners to the 
parlors of the First Baptist Church 
where Mesdamts Crocket Taylor and 
Tern Kennedy furnished the enter
tainment for the rest of the even
ing Before being admltt d to the 
dining room where a table \va- 
spookily decorated and heavily laden 
with crisp bacon, eggs, pickle*, 
orders, bead, butter, jolly, coffe-. 
cocoa, popcorn balls and apples, 
i ich young lady, was conducted to 
t; . Beauty parlor where everything 
in eluding t’r.e electric chair, was ,ur-
i '..-h, 1 free. . •

;v);. . being honored with the 
ve invitation were: Misses Anna 

. , Grace and Ruth Davis, ieni- 
Ilarris, Ollie Paul, Hnllye Bryan,
, d, Cox, Dewey Mitcham, 

He Igpcth, Coor. Mildred Mar- 
Annic and Mary Bourland, 

ir.a I .an:, May Bean tt, Lowe, 
I-. ; ,n and Mrs’ Edythe Cameron.

Reporter. I

T1
ah.-;

CARD THANKS
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The Demand For
* Increases Daily

♦
W o m en  of to d a y  lo o k  fo r  the B est. It  is  

o u r d esire to  su p p ly  the best 
At Very Attractive Prices

/

Our stock of Ladies Coat Suits rep
resenting the best to be had in 
quality and style are offered you 
for

Friday and Saturday 
Specials

$24.50 to $59.50

.

SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!
— for every member of the family. Our 

stock is now complete and we can please 

you from every standpoint— as to p r ic e -  

quality— fit.

Buster Brown and Billiken for Children
-Utz and Dunn and Grover for ladies. — Howard and Fester and Reynolds for

men.

QUALITY - STYLE - SERVICE
We were so overwhelmed with the 

kind less of our friends r.nd neigh
bors in the recent sickness and death 
of eur dear wife and mother, that 
we cannot express to each indivi
dual our feelings in the hour of 
grief. “ Wo thank you” is all too 
mild an expression but believe us it 
is the heart’s sincere desire. Mny 
God, in his mercy, bring friends as, 
true when sorrow and death comes 
in your homes.

Sincerely,
Roy Kendall,
Wilbur and Grace Kendall, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Woods.
------------ o----------- -

Mrs. VV. Drummond, of Mission, 
is here visiting with her parents, 
Mr. hnd Mrs. M. W. Hsadrlck.

. . .—---o---------
AUTO MEAT MARKET 

Phor.e 274. Hang ' up the blue 
flag. (AAc)

m :  i ..m m m m m M w m

Something New For The Panhandle
We clean your clothes and send them back the same 
day received. We guaranteed that you will like our
ODORLESS Cleaning.

We have been fortunate in securing the rcrvices 
of Mr. Cap Weatherly to act as our representative in 
Clarendon, who will receive and deliver your clothes
promptly.
Indies and Gents suits cleaned and pressed----------- $1.25
Ladies drc33cs-------- ----------------------------------------- $1.25 up%

“ WE WILL DYE FOR YOU’’

DE LUXE TAILORS AND CLEANERS
The Largest Exclusive Dry Cleaning Plant i i  T ie P iskud le  

AMARILLO, TEXAS

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Eddins, of 
San Antonio, are here visiting with 
the former’s parents. Dr. and Mrs.
J. N. Eddins.

W. M. Martin and family, of 
Royse City, moved hers the first of 
the week preparatory to farming in 
this county next year. \

LOOK!
10,000 TURKEYS WANTED.

GET OUR PRICES
WE BUY ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE 

PHONE 335

CLARENDON PRODUCE CO. 
D. J. Dooley, Mgr.

Located at Parson’s old Produce House.
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